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Healtli issue at stake
in meeting t© deal 
with subdivision plan
“ll’.s the old story of 
being faced with a gutless 
regional board of health,” 
charged Aid. John Lapham 
at Monday night’s regular 
council meeting in North 
Saanich.
“We’re proliferating the 
septic problem here. We’re 
faced with a fait accompli 
and it’s going to turn out to 
be another subdivision we 
could well do without.”
Lapham was reacting to a 
proposal to build 17 
residential units on the old 
Sangster farm at the 
western end of Mills Road 
near Pat Bay.
Aid. Eric Sherwood 
urged council to call an 
emergency meeting 
“tomorrow” to deal with 
the matter.
And Mayor George 
Westwood said bluntly,” 
time is of the essence here 
,. ..if we must take this route 
let’s go and resolve this 
thing in all possible haste.”
The area in question, 
;opposite Holy Trinity 
Church, has been a source 
of dread to North Saanich 
•council for more than a 
year now involving 
everything from litigation 
to petitions and loud public 
out-cry from' local 
residents.
, In describing the history 
of the bug-bear property 
Westwood said, “At one 
■ time the proposals from the 
developer were quite 
reasonable.”
development called 
for an access road into the 
property with driveways 
coming off that road and a
cul-de-sac in the centre.
But last year the project 
was delayed because of 
public negative reaction and 
now the proposal has gone 
to litigation.
“The developer thought 
he had been unduly 
delayed,” said Westwood, 
who added that the 
property was sold and the 
new developers. Block 
Brothers Realty Ltd., 
“have observed our 
community plan and 
proposed a development 
which is entirely legal but 
entirely inferior to the 
former one.
“The underlying lesson 
here is that perhaps when 
the best proposal comes 
along we should act on it 
before this happens.”
Westwood described the 
most recent proposal as 
“not really a good use of 
the land and not as at­
tractive.”
In a report to council on 
the property, municipal 
engineer Leo den Boer 
wrote: “It is the opinion of 
the writer that if the ap­
plicant fulfills the 
requirements of portable 
water, developed road 
frontage, and sewage 
disposal that he is entitled 
to building permits.”
The site was subdivided 
in the early 1900s and so a 
developer who operates 
according to the by-law 
cannot, legally be ham­
pered.
Lapham reacted hotly to 
the proposal saying it 
.should be referred to 
committee for information
and possible negotiation 
with the developer.
“We do not have the 
right to disapprove of this 
subdivision,” argued Aid. 
Jim Gumming. “Com­
mittee A has no function 
here, they cannot witlihold 
approval.”
Westwood agreed with 
Gumming and in a
statement Tuesday morning 
said, “It’s a bad deal but we 
should get on with it and 
save litigation costs,”
which may develop if this 
project is delayed. ‘ •
“All we can do is try to 
negotiate with the developer 
and suggest something in 
terms of the original plan — 
if they say no, it’s game 
over”.
Fourteen wells have been 
drilled on the 10-acre parcel 
and water requirements are 
fulfilled, said the mayor. 
Septic percolation tests
Fourteen wells have been 
drilled on the 10-acre parcel 
and water requirements are 
fulfilled, said the mayor. 
Septic percolation tests 
have also been positive for 
the 17 lots.
“My concern , is partly 
public relations,” admitted 
Lapham. “1 feel many 
people may not know it has 
arrived at this point.”
But he went on to say the 
development would 
proliferate the septic 
problem and that the plan’s 
proposed driveways back in 
onto Mills Road were a 
“real danger;”
The matter was referred 
to committee for a report.
IS on
The grant Sidney council 
hoped to obtain from the 
provincial government for 
revision of its community 
plan was not designed for 
tliat specific purpose and 
may not be available, 
council learned this week.
Town clerk Geoff Logan 
reported to council’s 
committee of the whole 
meeting, Monday, that the 
funds which arc available 
through the ministry of 
municipal affairs arc for 
initial preparation of 
community plans, rather 
than revision of them. But, 
he .stiid, there was $1 million
in the budget and if it was 
not all taken by other 
municipalities for the in­
tended reason, Sidney 
might be able to get some of 
the remaining funds for a 
revision.
"We would be low man 
on the totem pole.” he said.
The grant would cover 
two thirds of the cost of the 
study to a ma.ximum of 
$L‘),000.
Gouncil agreed to contact 
the Gapital Regional 
Regional District’s planning 
department for information 
necessary to apply for the 
planning grant. The ap­
plication required such 
information as: the purpose 
of the planning, the reason 
for its necessity, the scope, 
benefits, who will do the 
plan, the time frame, and 
the cost.
Gouncil indicated it 
would like the regional 
district to supply the 
planner for the revision, if 
they decide to go ahead 
with it.
Some of the concerns 
council considered in 
respect to planning were 
traffic flows, parking, 
beautification, parks and 
densities.
Reinstatemeet plea fails
An impassioned plea to 
reinstate Geori’e Ayland to 
Norih Saanich Advi.sory 
I’limning Commission' was 
liicctcd with sympathy by 
council Monday night hut 
aklcnuen were united itt 
their former stand.
Council voicti Dec, 20 to 
appoint R, Brittkhurst, a 
marine bitdogist tit the 
Instititle of Occiiti Sciences, 
and W.H.Turner, a chetntst 
living in the Tsehum 
Harbor area to replace 
.Aylard find Ernie Garhuul 
on ihe commission.
W.J. Kierans, president 
id' the Deep Gove Eroi'-icrty 
Owners Association wrote 
to council askitig they, 
“reconsider its decision and 
reinstate at least one
representative from Deep 
Gove.
Aid. John Lapham
agreed with the writer 
•sayitig, “As you know 1 
opposed fippointment of
the two new members. He 
(Kierans) makes a point 
here that is well taken ... 
that the coibmission was to 
be it lialanced body
representing the whole 
comnutniiy.
“I think it is very iin- 
fortitnatc this route was 
followed,*' said Lapham.
But Aid, Eric Sherwood 
iirgued that he loo sup­
ported tltc retention of
“it was passed by this 
council and we should
support councirs 
decision,"
Sherwood went on to say 
that there arc represen­
tatives from Deep Cove on 
North Saanich council and 
Aid, Lapham is a iiiember 
of the commission,
Lapham countered (hat 
lie is not a farmer though.
Aid. Larry I'u.st said there 
was .nothing to slop the 
former inembcrs from 
attending the meetings and 
made a motion to receive 
and file the letter.
“I think Deep Cove is 
e.strcmely well represented 
in this council," said the 
mayor.
“In percentage of 
population perlntps Deep 
Gove is over represented," 
he joked. Three council 
members live in Deep Cove
Parklands Grassroots Theatre Company rehearse for opening of Godspell at McPherson Theatre. [See story inside].
Board fails in bid to close salary gap
Saanich school board 
chairman Rubymay Parrott 
is unhappy at the recent 
arbitration award to 
teachers in the district. It’s 
not the amount awarded - 
six per cent under AIB 
guidelines - but the 
distribution of the money 
itself which concerns her.
The responsibility of an 
arbitration board is to listen 
to arguments presented by 
trustees and teachers and 
hand down a decision based 
oh those arguments, she 
said.
“But they never really 
listened to us.”
Teacliers wanted the
increase distributed equally, 
the boad wanted it weighted 
from the bottom. The 
arbitration board awarded 
in favor of the teachers.
“What really concerns us 
at this time is that teachers’ 
salaries at the lop arc 
getting out of hand,” 
Parrott said; “With a 
percentage increase the gap 
gets wider and wider 
between the group at the 
top and'the group at the 
bottom.”
Inflation, she said, was 
not hitting (hose at the top 
as much as those at the 
bottom - the board’s
suggestion would have had 
the effect of closing the gap- 
somewhat, she said.
Instead of listening to the 
arguments presented by 
both sides the board simply 
looks at what’s happening 
around the province and 
acts according to other 
decisions, Parrott said.
At , the lime of the 
hearings in December there 
was ho precedent for the; 
board’s suggestion, but 
since then Vancouver 
school board ad­
ministrators have agreed to 
a much smaller increase in 
than would have
been permissible under AIB 
guidelines, just so that the 
gap niay be narrowed. 
Parrot said.
And she warned, “-The 
educational dollar simply 




going to be 
salaries at the







will have to be cuts in the 
number of teachers we’re 
going to be able to hire, and 
in educational equipment.”
Chilly temperatures that 
had Parkland students 
complaining about the eoki 
and rushing to put on (heir 
parkas in .school were not 
due to a miseily school 
board edict to save money 
on fuel.
Gold classrooms were the 
result of a breakdown in (he 
heating system - not an, 
attempt to conserve evergy, 
explained board spokesman 
I Ians .Schneider.
Some apparent van­
dalism on the school roof 
was (he cause of the system 
breaking down, he saitl.
However, last . year 
School District 6.3 began an 
energy conservation 
program that has been 
rewarded with draimuie 
results. In 1977 - with 
schools maintained at 68 
degrees - the district’s oil 
consumption was down by 
one third, from 190,(KX) 
gallons in 1976, to 123,(X)0 
gallons.
Schneider said this was 
done by implementing 
several conservation 
measures. Boxes were piil 
on thermostats so they 
couldn’t be regulated at will 
and time clocks installed to 
lower the temperature at 
night when the school is 
unused.
Some schools arc easier 
to heat than others, said 
Schneider, because of the 
type of heating system and 
variety of school design.
The district has in-’ 
vestigated the use of solar 
heat and may use if in 
experimental projects in the 
next few years; for example 
in heating the . school’s




“1 for one consider this 
to be one of the more in­
novative proposals 1 have 
seen,” .said North Saanich 
alderman Larry Fa.s|, 
concerning a suggested 
development by Victoria 
architect John di Gaslr’i.
At last week’s committee 
meeting council members 
told di Gastri (he com­
munity plan did not make 
allowances for such a 
development in the area 
across (he road from Deep 
GoveC’halet, ,,
Hut at Moiuhiy night’s 
council meeting laasi went 
1)11 to say lie was impressed 
by the emphasis on com- 
iminity self-sufficiency, 
solar space healing 
proposal and said he 
llunighi it was a golden 
opportunity for “Noiih 
Saanich to have a 
dciiioivsti'aiion proieci,"
“The cluster conceiu (of 
residential units) would 
le.sscn the cost of com­
munity services” he said, 
adding that he was con­
cerned the “concept should 
he turfed out."
“It appears that (he 
proposal was designed to 
develop the lural nature of 
(he community and I am
concerned that (hepropo.sal 
not be given a flat no — I 
think it should be en­
couraged.”
di Gastri came to 
comniiilcc with his plan 
seeking approval in 
principal so he could ap­
proach the regional board, 
riic proiierly is in the 
Agricultural Land Reserve.
Aid. Bob riiompson, 
agreed with Fast saying, “I 
e:m’t help but be concerned 
with tliis propositi—- I 
wouldn’t like to sec it cut 
off completely. I luive never 
seen the presenialion it­
self."
The mayor argued the 
idea was a good one, but 
pioposed for the wrong 
arcii.
Fast said that was not the 
point: “We ate precluding 
tiny hope of (his) succe.ss 
through the Laiid Com­
mission (by not giving 
apiuoviil ill piinci|)al to the 
lirojecO."
ili Gastri proposed 18 
residential units in four 
cluslei'fi located on 37,43 
acres, which would leave 89 
per cent of the site as open 
space to be useil as an 
operating farm,
In an interview Tue.sday 
di Gastri said the com­
munity plan is one thing but 
each development should be 
studied on its own merits.
“It is fine to have a plan 
bill you can’t freeze it. 
People have got to realize it 
111 list evolve with the 
comimmily.’’
“Council should sec what 
it can do to maintain the 
environrnent of North 
Saanich and not penalize 
the properly owners." he 
said.
T h c c c 0 logical 
developmeiit calls for 
recycling services, solar 
healing and other measures 
to reduce energy coii- 
stimpiioit while niainiaitiing 






existing lores! crop 
be harvested on a 
bitsis with scrub 
and waste used as
auxilary healing for llic 
units. Solar collectors 
would supplement the 
heating system, if the plan 
were given approval, and 
thermo-glazed windows and 
a high standard of in­
sulation would be used 
throughout.
premim
Sidney will be the starting-off point for the provincial 
cabinet’s first “take the governmentto the people” trip 
this year when the 18 executives drop in at Sancha Hall on 
Beacon Ave. for a wine and cheese party Feb.T . at 7 p.m.
On Feb, 2 the premier will hold a press conference at 
the Waddling Dog Inn at 9 a.m. to be followed at 10:15 
a.m. with a visit to Parkland senior secondary school 
where Bennett will talk with students and participate in 
his traditional two-mile jog with students. ,,
At midday the premier will address a joint gathering of 
the Sidney-North Saanich and Victoria Ghambeis of 
Gommerce at the Royal Oak Inn before he moves on to 
Saanich Municipal Hall.
Flu bug hits schools
Flu and colds are creating 
a hij’hcr incidence of ab­
senteeism in Saanich and 
Sidney schools, with 
teachers and older students 
(he main target.
Elementary absenteeism 
is up slightly, with the 
secondary .school rate up 
from seven to 10 per cent. 
Teachers are the hardcsl- 
liil, said Um Gameron, 
assistant deputy superin­
tendent of schools for
School District 1163,
The pharmacists are 
doing a brisk trade with all 
(he coughii,ig, sore throats 
and aching muscles going 
about due to various Bu- 
(ype bugs. O. Hykawy of 
Shopper’s Drug Marl on 
Beacon Avenue rcinnls an 
increase in the sale of 
pre.scription drugs, up fritm 
last year when the weather 




Prospects for 1978 arc not all gloom anti doom - 
despite high imemployment and inflation. Economic 
prospects for the province in 1978 look good, says the 
president of the B.C. Ghamher of Commerec.
Sidney chamber president I lank Vis.sers is also looking 
on the bright side for the year, “rm the eternal op­
timist," he said,
Vissers said he has seen Improvement in his own 
business smd has considered some expansion this year. He 
owns Sidney Tire, off Beacon Ave,
Speaking to other businessmen in (he area, Vissers said 
he detected (he possibilities of improved economic 
conditions In the near future.
B.G. Chamber of Commerce president said indications 
were that economic growth in the province would oiiipnce 





The Sidney, ;;Gapfain 
Goo k B i - G e n I c n n i a 1
committee is ; planning a 
number of events for 
Peninsula residents to get 
involved in. The bi-;; 
centennial celebration will 
take place bn Sidney Days 
weekend, July Lst.
The committee hasT 
many ideas for that, 
weekend and arc dividing 
activities into two groups:
//I - Land, //2 - water events.
As well as the usual 
Sidney Day events of a 
parade, pancake breakfast 
and Sanscha grounds ac­
tivities, the committe is 
considering such ideas as a 
boat parade, log rolling, 
skate board contests, 
dinghy racing, Indian canoe 
racing, bringing a navy 
destorycr to Sidney harbo.iir 
for lours, and iirranging a 
destroyer display area for 
the remains of the S.S. 
Iroquois,
Other suggestions made, 
to the committee include 
Aid. Ro.ss Marlin’s idea 
'that if Victoria svas hosting 
the tall ships, Sidney should 
welcome the “small" ships. 
In an effort to get 
Americans from Anacorics 
or even further involved it 
was suggested that some 
kind of boat race he 
sponsored, -
'Ijhc committee has about 
$2,400 to spend on the 
year’s bi-centennial ac­
tivities and so far feel that if 
will cover their planned 
activities very well.
“We would like to get the 
community involved in 
these plans." .said Aid. 
Eleanor Sowerby who 
heads the committee.
WE'RE LIQUIDATING OUR ENTIRE STOCK!
NONE OF THIS MEANS ANYTHING IF THE PRICE ISN'T RIGHTI
Of ISLAND FURNITURE MART LTD.
THE PRICE IS RIGHTI
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Registration high at recreation centre
“Really fantastic” was 
the way the Panorama 
Leisure Centre’s program 
director ^ described 
■ registration in the winter
programs beginning this 
week.
There is still room in 
some classes, for example: 
children’s camera club.
beginner’s badminton, 
volleyball, hockey skills, 
crochet, macrame, flower 
craft, and in other classes 









A “Super Adventure” 
class for children from nine 
to 12 years, which will 
explore different places of 
interest, still has room for 
some children.
Maureen Milgram,- 
program director, explained 
there was a seven-day pre­
registration period for 
Sidney and North Saanich 
residents and waiting list of 
110 people from outside the 
area who wished to take a 
class, if it was not filled by 
residents from the two 
municipalities.
One class, which had to 
be cancelled because of low
registration was a pre­
school French program. 
Milgram said other areas 
received favourable 
response to this program 
and that interested persons 
should contact her for more 
information.
For information on 
classes or registration 
phone the centre at 656- 
7271.
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE









Taxpayers arc reminded of the Tax prepayment plan 
in effect.
You may pay your 1978 taxes (all or any part over 
$5.00) before you receive your current tax notice by 
using the amount of taxes payable of the previous 
year. When your current lax notice is issued, the 
prepayments and the balance due will be shown.
Payments received in January — 4 per cent allowed. 
Payments received in February — 3 per cent allowed. 
Payments received in March — 2 per cent allowed. 
Payments received in April — 1 per cent allowed.
closed Wed.
2373 Beacon Ave. 656-1713
Should any further information be required, please 




The provincial gover 
nment has no intention of 
abandoning the Mill Bay to 
Brentwood ferry service - 
instead, money will be 
found to sustain and im 
prove it, says Recreation 
and Conservation Minister 
Sam Bawlf, who is also the 
minister responsible for the 
B.C. Ferry Corporation.
Transport Minister Jack 
Davis said last year the 
government was con­
sidering shutting down the 
service because of lack of 
use and high costs.
The docks are run down 
and a preliminary estimate 
of repairs costs has been set 
at more than $800,000, 
Bawlf says.
An
'' ' The GovOTomesiTof British 
lirge^ all semdr ^
|hpt:yet
Shelter Aid for Elderly Renters (SAFER) 
is a pro^amme introduced last July which 
gives senior citizens direct monthly cash 
payments to assist in the payment df rent. 
The amount of the SAFER payment is based 
on how much incom.e the senior citizen 
receives and how much is paid for rent.
Eligibility
All senior citizens who meet EACH of the 
following conditions are eligible:
® 65 years or older 
® renters
® paying more than 30% of their income for 
rent
® in receipt of Canadian Old Age Security 
® the senior citizen OR spouse must have:
1) resided in British Columbia for two years 
immediately prior to application
OR
2) resided in British Columbia for a 
continuous five year period at any time.
Based on the corhpleted application forms 
received to date, it is apparent that many 
senior citizens who may be eligible for 
SAFER have not as yet applied. To ensure 
that all senior citizen renters in B.C. receive 
the full benefits due to them, we have 
exteiided the closing date for retroactive 
payments to March 31, 1978. Payments can 
extend back to July 1, 1977.
SAFER and Resit-AM 
(Renters’ Tax Credit)
This is to remind ALL senior citizens that 
they should apply for Rent-Aid when 
completing their 1977 Income 'Fax Return 
whether they have been receiving SAFER 
payments or not. Every senior citizen renting 
in the Province as of December 31, 1977 is 
entitled to a MINIMUM of $80.00 in Rent-Aid.
Extension of Retro-Active 
Payment Period
Full information, assistance and applic.ation 
forma arc available at the B.C. Housing 
Management Commission in Vancouver and 
at the Reijdonal Offices of the Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs and Housing in Victoria, 
Prince George, Kelowna and CrunbrooU.
When the SAFER programme was first 
introduced, information cards were sent to 
ALL senior citizens of British Columbia. An application fomi and information con 
aim be obtained by completing and 7nailing 
the coupon below to;
MINISTUV or MDNICII'AI. AmillH ANU HOIISINO .
SAFER Division, Parliament Buildings I 
Victoria, B.C. V8W 3E1 SII Please send mo complete information and I 
I an application form on the SAFER -
I Programme. I
I
Province of British Columbia
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing













Youngsters aged between seven and 10-years-old who 
live in the Saanich Peninsula area have an opportunity to 
win cash prizes in an essay and poster contest.
The world Council of Women is organizing the contest 
which is sponosred here by the Victoria Council of 
Women, said Mrs. Carole MacBride, a local committee 
member.
The United Nations has declared 1978 as the “Year of 
the Child” and the topic for both the poster and essay is 
“Today’s Child - the World’s Future.”
Students may submit a poster or an essay or both. The 
poster size should be approximately 10 by 15 inches. The 
essay and poster must include a title and be the child’s own 
work. The essay may be either hand written or typed.
First provincial prize for the essay is $50, second prize is 
$25. First prize in the poster contest is $25. There will also 
be some local prizes, MacBride said.
The contest is on four levels, district, provincial, federal 
and world.
Entries with name, address, birthdate and telephone 
number should be sent to Jean Scott, 2944 Wascana St., 
Victoria. For additional information, phone Carole 
MacBride at 652-1442.
Family breakdown, child 
abuse, juvenile delinquency 
and services for the 
retarded are the targets of a 
comprehensive new family 
support program • an­
nounced by Human 
Resources Minister Bill 
Vander Zalm.
The program, which will 
involve a corps of family 
support workers and ex­
pand a host of other 
ministry services, is aimed 
at providing 6,000 to 10,000 
''^families and individuals 
with a variety of com­
munity or in-home support 
services.
Combined budget for the 
integrated plan is about $9 
million annually.
“Each year we take 
about 4,000 children irijo 
care because of family 
breakdown, abandonment, 
abuse, or delinquency,” 
said Vander Zalm. “In 
addition, there arc hun­
dreds of other families with 
children who have physical 
or mental handicaps 
requiring specialized ser­
vices.




No woman wants to look old 
before her time, and dry skin 
is the villain that will do it.
If your face feels dry and 
unc-omfortable under make­
up, it’s time to take action. 
Raise the moisture level ... 
lubricate the skin surface ... 
and start to look even younger 
than your birthdays will 
admit.
You c-an do it... easily... effec­
tively . . . with COCREMA 
Dry Skin Creme.
This proven creme actually 
disposes of dryness symp­
toms with two or three over­
night applications. Then, re­
appraise your appearance.- 
YOU’LL BE DELIGHT-' 
FULLY SURPRISED.
COCREMA Dry Skin 
Creme contains the purest 
grade of select CC5COA 
BUITER, and works while 
you sleep. COCREMA! 
Yoiir skin will love it! a
AV.MI.ABLI2 AT SIDNEY PHARMACY of
O
At its Dec. 19 meeting. 
Central Saanich council 
unanimously supported 
Aid. Dave Hill’s motion 
that “commencing in the 
New Year, a question and 
answer period of 15 minutes 
maximum duration is to be 
placed on the agenda for all 
regular council meetings.”
Unfortunately there were 
only seven members of the 
public, including two 
students, present at 
council’s Monday night 
meeting. They, however, 
responded to the challenge 
by asking sufficient 
questions to fill the time 
allotted.
In answering the first 
question. Mayor Jeaii 
Butler . set the record 
straight by saying “Yes, 
this is a public meeting and 
all questions that may be 
asked and answers given are 
public information and 
hence may be published”.
She confirmed that a 
question period would be 
held every regular meeting.
Gordon (Bud) Michell 
recalled that $700 to $800 
had been allotted three 
years ago to get drinking 
water toTsland View Beach 
for the convenience of those 
using the beach, sometimes 
over 200 people. “There 
must be water available, 
what about it?”, he asked.
public
Aid.
‘•‘Why can’t the old wells be 
cleaned out?”
He was assured the 
matter would be looked 
into.
He was also told a 
drainage problem at the 
new parking lot was being 
taken up at the regional 
board level.
Other Questions con­





Percy Lazarz said the 
sidewalk construction 
programme was for the 
safety of school children 
but was limited -by the 
dollars and cents available, 
and hence had to proceed 
on a priority basis. 
Completion of one along 
Wallace Drive to West 
Saanich Road had been 
held up by weather, Lazarz 
said; and would be done as 
soon as possible.
On the matter of a traffic 
light on West Saanich at 
Wallace, Lazarz said it was 
a matter of rectification. 
The cost was to be shared 
by the provincial gover­
nment and plans for 
reconstruction of West 
Saanich Road had to be 
agreed to first. The 
municipal share was in­
cluded in this year’s budget.
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MODELS ADULT GAMES 
Model Building Contest - now to May 15th
O 
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Brentwood Village Square 
7120 West Saanich Rd. 652-5838 <
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/night loss in culling, boning and trimming will increaso the price par
pound.
8:00C.R.D. Health Services 
—Discussion on new Health Program. 
Long term care.
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., FRI., & SAT.,
Island View Freezer Ltd.
7005 E. SAANICH RD.: 652-2411'
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New water rates set for Peninsula
‘ SIDNEY
' •' Sidney water users will be 
paying $2 per thousand 
gallons of water this year, 
’'instead of $1.60, if a
motion passed by council 
last week is approved by the 
'Hiinistry of municipal 
affairs and the Water
Rights Branch.
The new rate applies to 
all levels of commercial and 
•residential users and there 
will be no punitive rates set 
■on excess consumption. 
There will be a minimum 
charge of $6.
Mayor Dick Leigh at­
tributed the need for in­
creased rates to the in­
creased cost of water from 
supply sources.
Last year council paid 35 
cents per thousand gallons 
from the water commission, 
the same rate it had been 
paying for sometime from 
.Central Saanich. This year 
the commission has raised 
the price of water -to 70 
cents per thousand gallons, 
i . Last year council 
.initiated a punitive rate 
system — against those 
using more than 15,000 
. gallons — to discourage 
residents from using too 
t|nuch water when there was 
0- shortage during the 
■ -islummer.
Kt I Sidney has well over the 
'"majority of its distribution 
.pipes laid, but the mayor 
I'said there is still some work 
3b be done on which debt 
^charges must be paid each 
;year. After those pipes are 
.■'laid in the next few years.
Leigh said the system would 
be in very good shape.
The mayor also said 
Sidney was responsible for 
the cost of the leakage 
water in the system. A 
rough estimate of leakage 
was that 10 percent was lost 
from the supply system and 
eight per cent was lost from 
the distributionsystem.
If approval for the new 
rate is received it will ap­
pear on the May billing.
As well as the water use 
charge, council has in­
stituted a $34 parcel tax for 
1978 that applies to every 
taxable property. This tax 
goes towards paying off the 
debt incurred by the supply 
system and for Sidney’s 
own distribution sy.stem. 
l.ast year the parcel tax was 
$17 but the water com­
mission’s supply .systems 
costs apply this year.
NORTH
SAANfCH
This year's North 
Saanich water rates will give 
a break to retired people 
and low volume users while 
spreading charges evenly 
over residents who live only 
part of the year in the 
municipality.
At council’s Monday 
night meeting third reading 
was given to by law 261 
e.stablishing this year’s 
water rates.
In a statement after the 
meeting. Mayor George 
Westwood explained the 
rates, “will encourage
conservation of water and 
are designed so the old age 
pensioner who gets by on 
less than 3,000 gallons a 
year will not be hit.
The by law now goes to 
the provincial government 
for approval before it is 
finally adopted by council.
Aid. Jim Gumming said 
the bi-monthly ba.se rate of 
$6 for all users is designed 
to “catch the non-resident 
part of the population.’’
There are a number of 
summer homes in the region 
and the idea of the $6 basic 
fee is to gather in all the 
people who have water 
connections.
“We have to maintain 
services all year round,’’ 
said Gumming, who added 
that part-time residents will 
help keep lower rates for 
full-time low volume users.
“We had to frame the 
structure here differently 
from the other 
municipalities,’’ he said.
According to Gumming, 
Gentral Saanich’s rates are 
designed to cater to farmers 
who are large volume users 
and in Sidney, where 
residents live in a more 
compact area, a flat rate per 
gallon is more effective.
The bi-monthly rate 
schedule for 1978 in North 
Saanich is as follows; $6 
will be charged as a base 
rate for all water con­
nections, $1.50 will be 
charged per 1,000 gallons 
used on top of that and $3 
will be imposed per 1,000 
gallons after a total of
12,000 gallons are con­
sumed.
Anyone using 3,000 
gallons of water or less will 




The February and 
succeeding bi-monthly 
water bills received by 
Gentral Saanich residents 
will depend on three fac­
tors: “distribution” charge 
of $10. “supply” charge 
ranging from $8., if con­
sumption is less than 15,000 
gallons to $40., if con­
sumption is over 80,000 
gallons, and a metered 
charge of 58 cents a 
thousand gallons for actual 
consumption. The 
minimum annual rate is to 
be $ 108. or $18 bi-monthly.
The.se domestic rates and 
others are included in
bylaws that received three 
readings at Monday night’s 
regular council meeting. It 
will receive final reading 
and adoption in time for the 
February water bills.
Other provisions of By- 
Law 524 convert gallons to 
cubic feet and cubic meters. 
Thus, .58 cents for 160.3 
cubic feet or 36.2 cents for 
100 cubic feet.
Apartments and con­
dominiums served by one 
meter are to be charged $6. 
per unit in addition to the 
standard rates which in­
clude all other residential, 
commercial, instit ut ional 
and agricultural u.sers.
Gentral Saanich water 
rates are based on the 
expectation that the 
peninsula water district will 
be able to obtain water at 18 
cents a thousand gallons 
from the Greater Victoria 
Water Board instead of the 




on New Health 




vd It seems that in this 
; column last week 1 opened 
,^my big mouth twice, and 
Sfput both feet well and truly 
J:tinto it. Two very nice 
‘^(people have since phoned 
Jjjand set me straight though, 
ttfor which 1 thank them 
Jisincerely.
».!' The first mistake 1 made 
|was by stating that old age 
; I pensioners and students 
It could get to see “God- 
l^spell” for $1. That should 
|have read, for $1 less than 
lithe stated prices.
The second mistake I 
,|imade was in assuming that 
tfGatholic services were still 
ll'held in Latin only. 
^However, 1 was informed 
JJthat for some time now, 
are often held in
I K.English, and that even the 
I jljext of the service has an 
I g;Engli.sh translation with it.
r?; This of course only goes 
, @to prove how long it’s been 
iJsince my heathen self has 
l-Uooked upon the inside of 
|any religious establishment. 
rf’The last time 1 went to 
I’church was to a wedding, 
;i(not mine thankfully) in a 
ipicttiresque little chapel in 
(,:ihc south of Ireland.
The young lady 1 was 
“with was Irish ... pretty, 
1 and very determined she 
was going to get herself and 
myself into the same 
situation, even if she had to 
: drag ine seretiming down 
! the aisle, and I strongly
suspect, her reason for 
getting me to go to a 
wedding with her, was to 
get me into tlic right frame 
of mind, and .softened up 
for the final blow.
However, with her being 
a Gatholic, and my,self an 
atheist, such marriages were 
in those days, frowned 
upon, and rather than get 
myself into a compromising 
situation, 1 headed for the 
hills, and eternal 
bachelorhood,
If you’ve been lucky 
enough, or unlucky 
enough, (depends on which 
way you want to look at it I 
suppose) to have received 
your phone bill for the 
month coming, (have yon 
noticed that? You don’t get 
billed for the service you've
had, you get billed for the 
service you might get if 
you’re lucky) did you notice 
the nice little note that was 
enclosed?
It was headed, “An 
important notice” and it 
went on to say that 
“Improper statements have 
recently been made in 
advertisements in the press 
by labour, officials about 
phone bills.”,.
Fine, that’s their 
problem, but what really 
got. to me was the 
paragraph that read, and I 
quote, “Most of bur 
customers have been quite 
faithful in paying bills on 
lime and we appreciate it. 
For those who continue 
wiiholding payment, our 
usual termination of service 
policy for outstanding 
balance will apply.”
Now, isn’t that nice? 
Doesn’t that almost hint 
that there are those among 
us out here, who would 
deliberately use the current 
hassle between B.G. tel, ' 
and the union, as an excuse 
for not paying our bills?
Isn’t it nice to know, that 
they think so little of us, 
that wc may even dare think 
of such a dastardly trick. 
After all. We wouldn’t do a 
thing like that ... would wc?
Whoever dreamed that 
one up should take a course 
in public relations, or tact, 
or both ... don’t you agree?
CAP’S GALLEY RESTAURANT
formerly Fisherman’s Wharf Restaurant
VAN ISLE MARINA 






7:30 a.m. -7:00 p.m. 
7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
9:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.



















Where meats are a specialty, 
not a sideline.
Local Butchers
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.in.
656-5501




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities






$119i I lb. ' 3 # LB.
j Wieners Pork Butts















CARNATION Straight Cut 
LB. MJ.B. 10 OZ.
Canned Milk I Kernel Corn
WESTERN FAMILY
CARNATION Tall Tins Whole 12 OZ
42/79
Orange Flavour 
ICrystals rise 'n shine

















BEEF STEAK & KIDNEY
IfiV? 07 J|C|9^ jr
imfli
1 LB. 4 OZ.
H.P. Sauce
14 OZ.





KRAFT Singles 16 OZ.
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Godspell. . .
A Credit To Parkland School
Next week for four nights a group of young 
people in Sidney need the support of everyone 
who can appear at the McPherson Playhouse 
Theatre.
They not only need it - they deserve it.
The group - the Grassroots Theatre Company 
of Parkland school - will be presenting God­
spell, a modern musical retelling the story of 
Christ and His Parables, taken from the Gospel 
according to St. Matthew.
- It’s an incredible effort by students, theatre 
director Doug Bambrough, music director 
Frances Pollet and a host of talented helpers. 
It’s also a triumph for Grassroots - this op­
portunity to take the stage normally occupied by 
professionals, and it’s the first time a school 
theatre company has achieved this kind of 
success here. .
Edgar Lansbury, producer of the motion 
picture version of Godspell, was aware of the 
logical question that arises about the propriety 
of treating the story of Jesus in light-hearted 
terms. Until a few years ago the Life and 
Crucifixtion were invariably treated in films and 
drama with solemn grandeur, but in the last 
decade there emerged a different approach in 
keeping with the general spirit of revolution - 
remember Jesus Christ, Superstar?
The growth of the Jesus moveinent, said 
Lansbury, is probably due, in part, to the deep- 
roOted search of today’s youth for a return to 
the true values and principles of Christ’s 
teachings. Some see this religious revival as the 
natural outcome of years of despair, existential 
questioning and disilluisionment.
Said John-Michael Tebelak, creator of 
Godspell, “All round the world youths is 
>grOwing interested iii Jesiis and'the?subject of 
religion. God’s image is changing. Ten years ago 
he was nothing to youth, but now he is back.”
A comedic Jesus? There is much to validate it^ 
says Lansbury; Dressed as a clown Christ seems 
more hurnari,^ reachable, vulnerable. Through 
him we can make tangible our doubts, our ironic
- Professor Harvey Cox of Harvard’s Divinity 
School said, “phly by assuming a playful at­
titude toward our religious tradition can we 
. possibly make make any sense of it. Only by 
learning to laugh at the hopelessness around us 
can we touch the hem of hope...”
Grassroots gets the message across, and their 
success is worthy of support. We’d like to 
commend Saanich school board for its continual 
support and encouragement of Bambrough and 
his Grassroots players, as well as J.W. Lott, 
principal of Parkland. With their help the 
school’s theatre group is rated tops on Van­







The last meeting to be 
held in Rest Haven lounge 
by the ladies auxiliary was 
Jan. 11 with 27 members 
present. Administrator 
D.L. Dunfield assured 
members that despite 
rumours Rest Haven would 




Max. (Jan. 15) , Snow






Moan Max. 6.4 “C Max. Temp. (Jan. 15) 08 “C
Record Max. (Jan. 15) 4.4°C Min. Temp. (Jan. 12) 03 “C
Mean Min. 0.8°C Min. on gross (Jan. 12) -01‘’C
RecordMin. (Jan. 14/47) •15.0°C Precipitation 17.3mm
Mean 3.5°C Total Precipitation 99.1mm
Precip. 75.4mnr» Sunshine O.Ohrs.
The move to the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital of 
patients and equipment is to 
be accomplished in two 
days, he said. Auxiliary 
president, Mrs. L. Gray, 
offered the help of the 
auxiliary in any way. The 
annual meeting, followed 
by a luncheon for members, 
will be held at the 
Travelodge Feb. 8.
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
whvU manm
656-6421
new and used o sail and powers 
10431 RestHaven
Icorner Harbour Rd. & Hesthaven) 
Times shown are “Standard Times”.
FULFORD HARBOUR
Thu. 0350 9.9 0740 9.2 12(X) 10.3 2010 3.2
Fri. 0430 10.4 0900 9.3. 1300 10.0 2055 2.8
Sat. 0505 10.6 0955 9.2 1340 9.9 2120 2.5
Sun. 0530 10.7 1035 9.0 1420 9.7 2200 2.4
Mon. 0600 10.7 1105 8.7 1500 9.6 2230 2.3
Tue. 0625 10.6 1145 8.4 1555 9.5 2305 2.4




LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Attend the Church of 
your choice this Sunday
Waterfront Promenade
Sidney council had a great idea several years 
ago - a public promenade going north and south 
at the bottom of Beacon Avenue. They had 
problems obtaining the co-operation of property 
owners along the shoreline but council plugged 
away.
They’re still trying and we hope they succeed 
but council is left with one stumbling block - 
permission from the owner of Sidney Hotel who 
has the foreshore rights in front of bis property. 
Without his co-operation, plans cannot proceed.
Gurrcntly, council is waiting for a ruling from 
the Lands Branch of the provincial government 
as to whether it must gel approval from the 
owner to construct works on the property in 
front of the hotel or whether it can proceed 
without his permission.
The problem has been in the lap of the Lands 
Branch for the last seven months but, says town 
clerk Geoff Logan, “it’s like drawing teeth - we 
can’t get a letter out of these people.”
riic ruling hinges on whether or not Sidney 
Hotel has forfeited its “riperian” rights by 
virtue of doing things which have infringed 
upon their foreshore rights.
it would appear, says Logan, that this is not 
correct and that those rights have been forfeited 
but until he has the correct information from the 
Lands Branch, council can’t make the next 
move - approaching Sidney Hotel once again to 
re-open negotiations and secure approval for the 
project.^
We hope the owner of Sidney Hotel will 
reconsider his decision. The promenade can only 




We write this letter more 
in sorrow than in anger.
Another proposal has 
gone before North Saanich 
Council for the develop­
ment of the Old Sangster 
.Farm on the corner of Mills 
X Road and West Saanich 
Road, across from Holy 
Trinity Church.
This particular proposal 
is totally insensitive to the 
nature of land and to the 
effects the development will 
have upon the area. The 
main features of the scheme 
can be summarized as 
follows:
» Seventeen houses to be 
built ' on as rectarigular 
shaped half-acre and 
smaller lots. The fact that 
wells and septic tanks will 
be used for each of these 
houses virtually ensures a 
standard set-back for each 
house - hence a 
monotonous appearance 
for the development.
® Septic tanks and fields 
are to be used for each. 
house. However, the area, 
in winter, has a very high 
water table. Through the 
wet months the water often 
lies on the surface; this fact, 
plus the existence of a clay 
sub-strata 12 inches below 
the surface of the soil, 
points to a potential septic 
problem.
1 wonder if it is wise to 
place this density of septic 
fields so close to Pat Bay 
beach?
• Access to many of the 
lots is to be off Mills Road. 
These drive accesses will 
enter on Mills just over the 
crest of the hill as the road 
drops down towards Pat 
Ray. The existence of seven 
driveways over a very short 
distance will undoubtedly 
produce traffic safely 
problems.
• No guarantees for the 
protection of the stand of 
Gary Oaks. Uceaiiso of tlic 
problems 1 have out lined 
above, the North Saanicli 
Advisory Planning 
Commission lust year set 
forth a serie.s of guidelines 
for the development of the 
properly guidelines which, 
were they Allowed, would 
remove most objections to 
development:
1. The Clary Oaks were 
to be protected.
' 2. An internal road 
system was to be provided - 
paved and curbed. Tliis 
would eliminate the safely 
problem on Mills Road.
3. The housing was to be 
around cul-tle-sacs •• a 
planning device to establish 
variations in set-backs and 
house pl.accmems.
4. The septic problem 
was to be dealt with ns a 
inlul liucsiion, The 
developer was to provide a 
solution to this problem. (It 
is interesting to note that 
the iicaUh dcpaitincni will 
not approve raised Fields 
for any new subdivision - 
the ivpe of field to he used 
in the proposal before 
council.
Last year’s council felt 
that the Advisory Planning 
Commission’s recom­
mendations should be 
followed; yet this year’s 
council, judging from 
Monday night’s meeting is 
about to approve a very 
unsatisfactory develop­
ment.
1 urge those who are 
concerned about this sort of 
insensitive development to 
phone the mayor of North 
Saanich at 656-3918 and 
write to the council.
Larry Cross 




I cahhot but feel, some 
un-Ghristia:n glee, as' I see 
the procession of trucks 
starting up again into 
Westport Marina, less than 
one month since they 
stopped, but this time in the 
reverse direction, bringing 
in rock and fill, in an en­
deavour to shore up the 
disastrous slide brought 
about by the ruthless 
removal of land.
Let us hope that this will 
be a lesson to the other 
marina developers in this 
area, that exploiting the 
natural shoreline, in pursuit 
of the almighty dollar, may 
not be as easy or as 
profitable as hoped and 
that it might be better to 
leave the mudflats for the 
feeding and enjoyment of 
the wild fowl. The mudflats 
are designated as a bird 
sanciUay and should remain 
iintoiichcd.
The old justification put 
forward by both land and 
innrina developers ■ that 
more honse.s will lower 
taxes, or more moorage will 
keep down moorage rates - 
has surely been disproved 
by now. More houses 
always mean higher taxes to 
pay for more .services; and 
more dredging ami floats, 
always put up tlie,moorage 
rates to help pay for them.
So please, let tlic 
shoiclinc be left alone now, 
so that we can enjoy the 
birds in iheir natural 
Imbiiat. We luive enougli 
boats polluting Tsehum 
Ha veil already, lets call a 
hall.
11 ilury Swinburne 
2t75Ciulel.sRou(l 
Sidney
design, if carried out, will 
dciVauil myself and many 
of iny nciglibours of a great 
ileal of enjoyment and 
resale value of our homes. 
By approving witlioiit good 
reason is aiding and 
abelting.
Council claims 'it. 
‘consider the aelion to-date 
as ineeling the intent of the 
“iegiilalions”.' Tlicrc is 
absoiiilely no doubt that 
you have failed to look 
after the interests of the 
taxpayers and there is 
considerable doubt that you 
have, in fact, met the intent 
of the regulations. If so why 
won’t you discuss them 
with me?
I'liriliermorc, if my 
inforind'ioh ' is coriccl the 
plans snlynilicd by the 
develbpcr cannot be im­
plemented wiiliout more 
eoneessions by the 
iminieipalit y, and ih- 
eonvenienec and expense to 
I lie taxpayer.
I challenge you. Alii. Hill 
and Central Saanich 
Conneil to demonslraiG, 
your sincerity by calling a 
public meeting at Sicily’s 
C'ross Road School for the 
I'iisl Monday evening in 
I'ebriiary.
I believe you would be 
wise to iiicludc a fii 
diseussion of the proposed 
trunk sewer to be installed 
by the developer. What area 
is it supposed to serve? Is it 
large enough to serve all the 
luuiscs in this designated 
area? What is the trunk 
sewer going to cost present 
luniscliolders if llicy sluuilil 
hook-up?
riicic arc ugly lumours 
ahoiil past dcvelopmcms of 
tliis sub-Llivision ami a feat 
ilial lueseiii houscholilcrs 
will pay iiiorc Ilian their fair 
sliarc Lit’ the irunk sewer 





been carried on for the past 
len years by our present 
prime niinisler. The chief 
cause is wiiliout doubt bi- 
lingiialisin and tlic mctliod 
of its appliealion.
If I lie government of the 
day fell dial insufficient 
iniporianec was being paid 
to our second language, 
insiead of trying to leach 
elileily civil servants to 
•peak I 'reneli and plastering 
die eounlry willi Frcncli 
signs 1 siiggesl it.would liavc 
been far more effective to 
inelniie proper f'rcncli 
insiruetion in our 
eiliieadonal system.
r diis mcduxl of in- 
siruedon had been adopted 
yeais ago tliere would now 
a hi-lingual generation 
g r o v. i n g 11 p i n d 1 c c o 11 n l r y. 
Kegariting signs, 1 furl tier 
suggest the adoption of 
iniernalional ones would 
have'met die siluation and 
ave been more 
eeonomieal. only half the 
lumibei woukl have been 
required.
Ineidenlally you never sec 
arret” signs in France, 
'i'hey use ST’GP signs.
Brenda Warren, 
9579 West Saanich Rd.

































11:00 Q.m. Sorvico Worship.




9:30 a.m. Service Worship
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 










1 have read with iulerest 
your news item oiiiiiled: 
1978 a ye;u' of Decision for 
Ceiidiil S;iaiiieh Council! 
Vour suggestions for im- 
pioving public relations arc 
long overilue ami I Iio|h: 
yon ;iiiil council will 
deitionsiialc youi .sineeiity 
by :i full and open 
discussion of my probleins.
As you know, for over 3 
imtiiihs I liiivc liccii trying 
to obtain infornuition 
aliotti the le-design of the 
suli-di vision bet ween 
Sicily's Cross Ho;id and 
Sciibrook Ave, This re-
Edllfir,
The Review, Sir:
By I lie Observatory in 
(iroeiiwieh Loiulon 
I iiglaml, si:iiuls a memorial,, 
to tieneral James Wolfe 
the victor over General 
Montcalm and liis Frciieh 
ill my on the Heiglits of 
Ahraliam ill the year 1759.
I'lie inscription on tlic 
memorial reads thus: “This 
monument, tlic gift of tlic 
Canadiaii People was 
imveilcil oil ilie 5lli of June 
19.11) by Le Marquis de 
Moniealm,"
One woiidcrs wliciher 
this man was a dcseciulaiu 
of Clcneral Moniaealm. 
Reading the inseripiion on 
this memorial inclliies one 
to accept the fact that at 
this peiiod oF history out 
i,‘oiimry was imiled. But 
what of tiulay? The chief 
siihjeei of conveisaiion of 
uiii Liln'ial JvlP.s i.s Miiiiy.
, Wliy should tliis he? 
Looking back it would 
appear lliai the cause o 
Llisuuiiy commeneed in the 
Lester I'carson cm and ha.s
Editor,
The Review, Sir:
When 1 rellcct on the 
number of news clippings 
which have crossed my desk 
over the year, 1 am over­
whelmed by the public 
service support which the 
arthritis society has 
received. We are dependent 
on the understanding of 
editors to interpret our 
news material for tlic in­
formation of readers. You 
liavc done tliis most ef­
fectively and our fund 
raising campaigns, up by 
32.9 per cent arc one such 
indicator of your 
a.ssisiancc.
I would like yoq and your 
readers to know tliat llicir 
support lias made it 
possible for the ariliritis 
society to provide more 
tiuui 70,0tX) iicatmeiiis to 
patients vviili iiriliriiis 
located in all parts of B.C., 
anil to exieiul consult am 
services for tlio first lime 
into several remote B.C, 
communities.
In iliose areas which lost 
our services a year-aiul-a- 
hair ago because of budget 
cuts, we arc now aide to 
provide regular follow-up 
therapy ireaimeiil from The 
Ariliritis Centre. 
Educational programs, 
clinical and basic rcscarcli 
are on-going through the 
assisianee received.
I know tliat the many 
volunteers in each coiu- 
numily who work for the 
society on a year around 
basis and others who help at 
campaign time, join with 
me in this letter of ap­
preciation as they depend so 
mucli also on your 
assistance.
Rnberl J. SmHh 
Enii'Ciilive director 






10364 McDonald Park Rd

























6:30 p.m. Crusaders 
Tuc.sday





9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper












2355 Beacon Ave, 
9:45 a.m,
Jesus said 'Tam the 









7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME







Your ilx community Chapalt, 
IndapnnriMil Family Ownad and 
Conlrollod, Sand* ilnca 1913.
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W, Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a.m.
Sunday 
School
11:00 a.m. “Minding the 
Eternal”
7:00 p.m. “Kindness; 
Sotisiiivc to the needs of 













i9:45 a.m. Sunday School 










10030 Third St„ Sidney 









Spacinliilno In ihlpplng to or 
trom onywhain. Call collocl,
m INTmiMTIONAl FLIGHT CAHE
REMOVALAND 
MEMORIAL SERVICE
Sarvlng Voncouvar li|ond 
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A DIVISION OF SANDS






















Praise Meeting: Wed, 
Pastor Ken A nderson ' 
Phone 632-2919 
WELCOME
^inidluin Church oldianwda •
1HE PARISH i 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH




10:00 a.m. FAMILY 





2 Blocks S of Beacon 
8:00 a.m. Holy
Communion & Youth 
Breakfast.
11:15 a.m.: Morning 
Prayer Sunday School & 
Nursery.
Monday
7:15 p.m. Junior 
Confirmation 
8:00 p.m. Adult Con­
firmation & Parish 
Study Group.
Thursday
9:00 a.m. Holy Com­
munion * Bible Study 
Friday'
6:30 p.m. Dr. Arthur 
Ashley Night
Reettirj
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Methods for keeping the burglar away
Maybe you heard that story of the chap in 
: Calgary who went away for the weekend and 
' came back to find the contents of his home 
: had vanished. The neighbors reaction, those 
, who had seen a van drive up on Saturday 
; morning and remove the furniture, was merely 
: a querulous, “Why didn’t they let us know 
; they were moving?’’
•. The moral of that story, as Sidney RCMP 
.Staff Sgt. George Whittaker points out, is that 
^ if the neighbors had been co-operating and 
; keeping an eye on each other’s homes, they 
; would, have known the family wasn’t moving 
’ .away and would have been able to prevent the
wholesale theft taking place.
Which is why he urges Sidney residents to 
take part in his Neighborhood Watch Crime 
Prevention program.
On Sunday, Whittaker and members of the 
Sidney RCMP detachment, talked to residents 
who met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. K.A. 
Widdifield, 10295 Godfrey Place.
The talk is only one of many being given by 
police throughout the town to explain the 
three-point program.
They give demonstrations and tips on 
putting identification on articles - using an
invisible pen on paintings is one example - to 
aid recovery of stolen goods.
You can’t make a home into a fortress and 
there’s no way to make a home completely 
burglar proof - but you can make it more 
difficult to break into, explains ■ Whittaker. 
And simply knowing people are involved in the 
program helps to keep criminals away, he said.
Statistics from neighborhoods involved in 
the program prove its effectiveness, he said.
Residents who want to join the Neigh­










Despite heavier penalties 
being handed out to im­
paired drivers and the 
impact of police road 
blocks over Christmas and 
the New Year, the high 
incidence of drunken 
drivers remains with .some 
eight people charged with 
impaired driving between 
Jan. 1 and 11 in the North 
Saanich and Sidney areas.
. As well, Sidney RCMP 
report 11 motor vehicle 
accidents in the same period 
with total damage of
$8,450. Three people were 
injured in the accidents.
An RCMP spokesman 
said some drivers are under 
a misapprehension that they 
have 24 hours to produce 
their drivers licence when 
stopped by police. “Not 
so,’’ .said the spokesman. 
“The licence must be 
produced on demand.’’
Drivers who cannot show 
their licence on demand will 
be charged - penalty is a 
fine of $35, he said.
DR. WILLIAM POWELL 
DR. BARBARA POWELL
Announce the re-opening of the
Sidney Animal Hospital 
9750 Third St. 656-4223
The Saanich Veterinary Clinic 
Island View Rd. 652-1166
January 16th
Having Closed for Staff Holidays
VAN’S
HEATING LTD.
303 - 2483 BEACON AVE. 
Temporary No.: 478-5198




FREE - National Film Board Films will 
be shown in the Boardroom of the 
Panorama Leisure Centre, Sidney, on 
Friday, Jan. 20 from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. 
Coffee will be .served.
For further info call 
385-8131 or 656-3446.
RCMP STAFF SGT. George Whittaker explains to group techniques used in crime 
prevention program.
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables 
0PEN ?mD^NI6HtS TILL NInT














The government has 
taken a first step toward a 
partial return to province- 
wide examinations for 
Grade 12 students, but 
Saanich school board 
chairman Rubymay Parrott 
; doesn’t think a standard 
test across the province is 
the answer to poor student 
performances.
The ministry of 
education has announced 
that mathematics teachers 
throughout B.C. are in the 
process of developing a 
standard algebra 
examination for Grade 12 
students, and John 
Meredith, the ministry’s 
‘superintendent of publiC 
instruction, has said . it 
would set a precedent for 
other fields of study.
Meredith’s comment 
followed an announcement 
by Education Minister Pat 
McGee;‘jthat the provincial 
government is moving to a 
program of standard 
requirements for university 
admission. Current ad­
mission .standards at 
universities aren’t high 
enough, McGeer .said.
The minister said all the 
best universities in North 
America hold their own
admi.ssion examinations, 
but B.C. universities 
haven’t been doing that. 
McGeer said his ministry 
will be comcentrating on 
rectifying the situation.
Parrott said she wasn’t 
opposed to students taking 
an examination to enter a 
university but “it’s up to 
each university to establish 
its own standards of ad­
mission.”
Regarding a possible 
return to government 
examinations for Grade 12 
students, Parrott said she 
didn’t think it was fair to 
use it as the only criterion 
for a student’s ability.
“But 1 think that if a- 
final exam, plus a year’s 
work went into a final 
decision, that would be fair. 
There are not too many
things in life people only 
have one crack at.”
Following a. disclosure 
that an all-time high of 40 
per cent of the University of 
B.C.’s first-year students 
failed their Christmas 
examinations, McGeer said 
he is not surprised by the 
failure rate - just disap­
pointed.
One reason for the poor 
student performance is
uneven entrance
requirements,r., he . said. 
However, University of 
Afictoria president Howard 
Petch said UVic entrance 
requirements don’t need to 
be raised - he is satisfied 
With the requirements, he 
■said.
B.C. High schools don’t 
have standardized 
examinations. They were 
abolished in 1973.
Greeiihoiise giitted 










Attendance at four fire 
cilarms dominated Central 
Saanich police activities 
(luring the past week.
On Jan. 10, a car was 
reported on fire in the 
parking lot in front of the 
Breniwood Mercantile 
store. Central Saanich 
volunteer fire department 
responded and extinguished 
the fire. Damage to engine 
and front scat amount to 
about $450,
On Jiin. 15, a resident on 
Tanlca attempted to start 
her car. When it wouldn’t 
start, here husband cranked 
the engine and apparently 
flooded the carburetor and 
the excess fuel suddenly 
hurst into flames.
The fire was extingui.shed 
by a neighbour using two 
poriahle fire extinguishers. 
Damage was limited to the
engine compartment.
A fire alarm was rceived 
from a house on Tanner 
Road on Jan. 16.
The fire department and 
police found ah adjacent 
greenhouse, constructed of 
wood, glass and pla.slic, 
completely in flames. The 
hou.seholtler was using a 
garden hose to keep heat 
and sparks away from the 
house.
A faulty electric heater is . 
believed to have been the 
Ciiuse of tiiis fire which 
resulted in tin: total lo,s.s of 
Ilie greenhouse, but no 
other damage.
The fourth' alarm con- 
s'crncd some cooking fat 
Hhai cauglit fire in a local 
restauram. This fire was 
quickly smoihered and the 
only damage was from 
acrid smoke fum^s,
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
downtown, tpocloui I 
modorn roonii, ctiblo 
cotor T.V., diroct dial 
plionoi, all with vlow 
bolconla«, (ro* porklne, 
tompllmanloty coho* I 
ton lorvlr*. ond lioil ol 
all ~ manly with fully 
•quipftad Idlcliani thol 
allow you and your 
family to anjoy iub< 
tianllal lovlngi on 
braakfoili, luncliai, 
•natki, cold drinki, lea 
cubai I olhar rolotod 
•Dpanioi. Iiorilng at 
only tlHMI tlngla 1 
14.00 for oucli oddllloflol 
lyuaif 13 yooro of oyo 
andovaf.
For brut luifo ond r#i»fwolion» writ#.
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL












LEGION NO. 37 
MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C.
Saturday, Jan. 21 
Dancing 9 p.m. -12:30 a.m 
“THE CRYSTAL BLUE
HIS • HERS 
COLUMBIAN •
ARIES « TAURUS ® GEMIN 
LIBRA » SCORPIO • SAGI 
ZEPPELIN « FOXY LADY ( 
® MOON o CHARGER ®P 
FREE » BEATLES • EAG 
IRELAND ® CLASS OF77 ®
RFLY ® SMOKE 
IIUS ® PISCES ®
ANCER o LEO ® VIRGO ® 
RIUS o PLANT ® WINGS ® 
ER) o SEXY BTH. (SILVER) 
TREES ® GULL * FANCY 
o POLAND ® ITALIA ® 
S(SS OF 78 » CLASS OF 79 • 
CLASS OF 80 ® JUICY ® ICE CREAM ® HONEY » WET 
PAINT ® THE K^i^i LADY . S-
FLEETWOOD ROCKY «
SATISFACTION^®DKlCroi^'i ^^PTOYED ® LUCKY 
® I'M A VIRGIN ® SUNBUM ® SUNSHINE * FIRST CLASS ® 
ITALIAN STALLION » GlB||^MILLION DOLLAR BABY » 
VIRGINS THANKS FOR NOTHING » I GET EVEN ® 
WILDWOOD
WAVE ® LET'sJ»TpA®,S)LbTi 





ENJOYING IT ® 
LUDE ® BY AP 
TE^OO
a
AVE » M.B. 
[LEY WINGS^ 
HEVY VAN ® 
i® CAUTION 
HIELD - IT'S MORE FUN ® 
N ® NEVER
SLOW - I'M 
tH • QUAZY 
FLOYD ® Af;
MALIBU ® NOVA SS ® JEEP » CADILLAC ® MUSTANG ®




"YOUTHFUL CAST’S ENTHUSIASM ELECTRIFYING"
MCPHERSON PLAYHOUSE
Wed. to Sat., Jdn. 25 to 28 
Performance Times 8 P.M.
GODSPELL
A fun entertaining evening 
Has become a national favorite, 
delighting audiences around the world.
Tickets on Sale Now at McPherson 
Playhouse Box Office or Hillside Mall
Ticket Prices 4.50, 3.50, 2.50 
STUDENTS & O.A.P. $1.00 off
Vii.
jjlJ ^ 7172 Brentwood Drivo 
''flllTfl Otonlwood Bay > 
tL Vnneouvor Island
NEXT TO MILL DAY FERRY ^'4'
..... ,.....:”■■■;•......... ;....... : ■ -il
Reservations 652-2413
)lbyr#9 a.m. . I2 p.m. d
JANUARY SPECIAL




OVICN BAKED .SCONE BREAD
CHOICE OF VEAL OR CHICKEN 
CORDON BLEU ,










Frozen. J I QQ
for2 lb. Bag
Empress Brand. 
























Jan. 18 to Jan. 21,1978
In your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store 
SKIES m RETAIL QUANTITIES ONLY
Siindiiy Bmiicli ll!.T0tt.m, .2t3Op'.tti.
a^VSlADA HAmWAV LIMITIAD^ .
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Glens tar to present brief to ratepayers association
By
GORDON EWAN
After a discussion of the 
proposed Tod Inlet 
development, during which 
some opposition to it was 
voiced at a recent meeting
of Central Saanich 
Ratepayers’ Association, 
Genstar officials have 
offered to present a special 
briefing on their proposals 
to association members and 
the general public.
ANNOUNCEMENT
DR. JOHN L GULLEY
Announces the relocation of his office to:
Suite 301, Hollingwortii Block 
2453 Beacon Ave., Sidney 
Piuciicc limitLc’. (o Orthopaedic Surgery.
Office Hours 9:30-5:00 Mon. to Fri. 
Appointments by referral only.
Phone Office 656-7261 Res. 656-1246 
If no answer 388-6221
The association accepted 
the offer and set the lime of 
the briefing for the next 
regular meeting com­
mencing at 7:30 p.m.,
March 8. Since a large turn­
out is expected, the 
association will book a 
larger hall, instead of using 
council chamgers, possibly 
at Brentwood or Keating 
public schools.
The meeting was the first 
of the regularly scheduled 
bi-monthly meetings of the 
association to be held 
during 1978 on the second 
Wednesday of the odd 
numbered months, as 
approved at the Dec. 9 
meeting. There were 35 
people, including three 
aldermen, plus four 
directors and one reporter 
present.
Treasurer, Fred Clarke, 
reported a cash balance of 
$109.28. This amount was 
augmented at the close of 
the meeting by $14.00 for 
seven new memberships.
The matter of par­
ticipation in the Helmcken 
Road Hospital debate was 
lifted from the table. 
The recommendation of the 
executive that, since this 
matter falls outside the 
scope of the objectives of 
the association, which 
restrict the association 
strictly to Central Saanich 
municipal affairs, it should 
not receive further con­
sideration, was approved by 
the membership.
Alderman Dick Sharpe, 
who is also an association 
director, informed the 
audience that the public
Equipment
yNWERSAL:10WEST PRICE TRACTOR ON THE MARKET
COMPARE FEATURES - POWER - PRICE
^ 652-1121
vz
There's Still Time To Insulate Handy tips on Installing 
Bruce glue-down hardwood floors
CELUFIBRE
INSULATION




See how easy it is to instaii Bruce genuine hard­
wood flooring, Wo'li show you the simple stops 
from spreading the adhesive to finishing the 
room and maintaining your hardwood floor.
And what a selection, Proflnishod tind prowaxed 
planks and parquet in a choice ot shado/finish 
combinations, One of them is perfect for your 
remodeling prolect, So come on in and see how 
easy it is to Install Bruce glue-down hardwood 
flooring. Back-to-basics flooring with the charm 






A llofipy Ni>w yiscK lu nil our (.ukioiiiot* onil nmy lhl» yoni hii llui nioi.1 inwoiilmt) onii m your 
Ijcitdon,
Chni.li tino* null ulu uliit lot wlntor liunviuti niut linn soil (iiounil llioi.ii ploiiii,, Bulln loi in.loo. 
liMtlnti inn |i« btoutilil milootft now onti llunn vvlili.lilinvo linUl.nii llnwiirlnoc.nn ho iilnnl.nl in n 
inrnin ol till'ooiilim.
risli Conilii;- Koi)|i |H1i Holly Itnlinn ntui lldy vmjidoblo ii‘1hIi.iiHi ion bo du!| to iiw|iii«u il In I bo 
bonnbiinl nlliiil ol limiilnd, Ibb, (lino oupcnin *'a(H ol otmind IomhIh In Ibo nil uml bir.K,
I mil linoi ninl vlnnt, mny bo |uumiil niul «|iir)yoil wllb lirnn kuli'ibur nod dninuiiil nil, 
liimly f.oNiiininl lonu uin bu dividnd and liniikplnnlod tlioik HHbniy to noti if |»lnnu tnwo 
IiIIikI (It it Mill U w.iktiod nwny linin riawii I’lom ilown and li.i|i .limi'i wilb ktiino ibipi, ni nddy 
tfiil,
CnnIIrnio In unnlllnlo r«tot,iibmi*o r.ii i.unny tlnyii
BiiUer.





works cooimittce of Central 
Saanich council will be 
meeting with highways 
department engineers on 
Jan. 26, at 1 p.m. to review 
the plans. .Sharpe said he 
felt that the council was 
aware of public concerns 
about the West Saanich 
Road project.
The traffic light on West 
Saanich at Wallace Drive 
had been included in this 
year’s budget, Sharpe 
added, but its instalation 
will have to wait until road 
reconstruction plans have 
been “firmed”. The 
sidewalks along Wallace 
Drive to Breniwood School 
were also budgeted for, 
Sharpe reported.
There was no further 
action on sidewalks on 
Stelly’s X Road from the 
new school to Brentwood, 
Sharpe concluded, but, he 
said, the extreme hazard 
has been acknowledged.
Association president, 
George Lamonl, to use his 
own words, “outlined the 
highways department’s plan 
in horrendous detail.”
“It seems like an ultimate 
plan, perhaps,” he com­
mented, “but now what 
people wanted. Let’s go 
back just to some 
upgrading vyith adequate 
crosswalks.”
The Ratepayers
Association decided to send 
a letter to council ex­
pressing concern about the 
hazardous situation on
Stelly’s X Road.
Regarding the matter of 
high bus fares on the 
peninsula, association 
members were told a letter 
written to the Hon. Hugh 
Curtis, minister of 
municipal affairs, last
August had been
acknowledged and it was 





be looked into. Since 
nothing further; however, 
has been heard, follow up 
action is to be taken.
Then came the proposed 
development at Tod Inlet.
“President George 
Lament announced Genstar 
would make a presentation 
to the sub-division and 
zoning committee of 
council Jan. 23 com­
mencing at 7 p.m. at which 
its proposal will be spelled 
out. It will be open to the 
public and I urge you to 
attend to hear what may be 
said,” Lament said.
“Is it official?” someone 
asked. “No”, he was told 
by director Aid. Sharpe, 
“It’s just to explain, to give 
information to the com­
mittee. Genstar will only 
present its plan.”
“There is very little 
change in density or design
from the preliminary 
proposal”, said a Genstar 
spokesman. “Discussion 
will take place with staff 
and certain aldermen.”
“The Tod Inlet site was 
designated as a develop­
ment area, which is a first 
stage in arriving at a land 
use contract, which is 
exactly what that term 
implies. But before any 
contract can be signed, 
there must be a public 
'hearing. At the coming 
negotiating meeting, the 
committee may accept, 
reject, or modify our 
proposal.”
“How much land is 
involved?” the spokesman 
was asked.
“In phase one, there is 22 
acres - 185 units at a density 
of about 9 per acre,” was 
the immediate reply.
Members questioned:
Twins are greats 
hut how 
do. you cope ?
Jerry Conrad of 
T ravelodge on Beacon 
Avenue has offered Sidney 
Team Activity Group 
(STAG) his official banquet 
room to stage a disco dance 
once a month on Sunday 
afternoons.
“The first one should be 
sometime in February,” 
Camille Martin, STAG co­
ordinator said. She’s 
meeting with Conrad, 
RCMP Staff Sgt. George 
Whittaker and some of 
STAG’S e.xeculivcs to iron 
out details of the for­
thcoming dances, she said.
In the Victoria, and Saanich Peninsula area more than 23 
sets of twins were born last year with 14 sets surfacing in 
February and March alone.
To most people it’s simply a statistic. To the parents of 
the twins, their arrival signals a whole new way of life.
Gone are the long, sweet nights of sleep, the leisurely 
evenings. The moms will be lucky if they can grab them­
selves an occasional blissful hour of solitude, and in the 
long days that follow life will seem to be made up of the 
eternal drudgery of preparing feeds, washing clothes and 
bathing and dressing babies, along with the effort to 
maintain a reasonably clean and tidy home.
Feeding two babies simultaneously - if you feed them on 
demand it will seem to last all day - requires every ounce of 
cunning a mother possesses.
Dad’s got a few shocks coming as well. When he brings 
morn and the twins home from hospital and settles them in 
he’ll probably be feeling pleased with himself. Then he gets 
stuck with a long list of minute items to fetch from the 
stores and by the time he gets back the babies are crying at 
the same time and more help is needed.
It sounds horrendous, but yes, parents can expect to live 
like human beings again once they get organized. For those 
women who have twins or are expecting them, there’s an 
organization at hand - the Victoria Parents of Twins and 
Triplets Association - who will help and advise Sidney 
women how they can organize a local chapter of the 
association since it’s unlikely they will have the time to 
travel to attend the Victoria meetings.
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS January 21st to 28th, 1978, 
is being recognized across Canada as
u MINOR HOCKEY WEEK
CPR
course
AND WHEREAS, the Minor Hockey 
Association in our Communities 
deserves appreciation, recognition and 
support of every citizen;
The second cardio­
pulmonary rcsiisciiaiion 
course will begin Jan. 23 at 
North Saanich school, 7 to 
10:30 p.m, For more in­
formation phone Saanich 
school board at 656-1 111.
Wc, as Mayors, hereby declare January,
21 - 28 be observed 
HOCKEY WEEK”.
as “MINOR
I I F,A MAUKFT 
Sanscha Hall 





MAYOR, DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL SAANICH
J.D. LEIGH 
MAYOR, rOWN OF SIDNEY
“Who wants it?”. “Why 
spoil a lovely piece of 
property?” Is Genstar an 
eastern based cor­
poration?” “It should be 
made into a park.” “What 
about employment with 
Bamberton closing out?”
The Genstar spokesman 
said the property had been 
on municipal tax rolls since 
1922, and that it was a 
valuable piece of property. 
He noted “the high level of 
interest pro and con” and 
said he “would be pleased 
to put on a presentation at 
the next meeting.
President George 
Lamont said, “Things 
hould not be pre-judged 
and the association 
executive would be pleased 
to consider this offer.”
“Are people aware, the 
more development there is, 
the more taxes go up?”, 
Mrs. Peggy McIntosh said.





The Genstar spokesman 
again said he would
welcome the opportunity to 
appear before the 
association. “We have 
established the development 
that will be self-
supporting”.
Date of the briefing was 
set for the next meeting, 
March 8. Sortie members, 
however, were concerned 
that council could quickly 
approve the project before 
then, but were assured by 
the three aldermen present 




















And we are here to serve its 
moving population. If you have 
just moved into a new home, 










Your end of the pipeline /
Most of us in Canada heat our homes with oil or natural
For more information phone Anne Traill at'479-5928 or 












































1978 CANADIAN FIGURE SKATING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
J anuary 30th • February 5th 
at the MEMORIAL ARENA
gas - and waste at least 10% of that fuel in the process.' 
This means not only that valuable resources are disappear­
ing faster than need be, but a lot of people are robbing ^ 
themselves through paying for fuel that did them no good.. ! 
You can go a long way toward plugging the leak if you Jake, : 
a few moments to find out how-your heating system works, ! 
and take a little trouble to see that it has proper care and 1 
maintenance. Here’s a brief introduction to the .subject ’ 
Most oil furnaces work by shooting oil droplets from a' | 
nozzle and burning them in air. When things are goings , 
properly, the oil burns completely and uses a minimum of | 
air, so that it makes hardly any smoke and leaves very little 
soot. If you open the inspection flap in the front of the 
furnace, you can see if there’s smoke on the tip of the' 
flame, and if soot is collecting. 41
Al.so take a look at the damper, which you will find in'.? 
the pipe between the furnace and the chimney. This* ’ 
damper should open and shpt freely in a draft caused by*, j 
the wind. It lets in cool air from the basement which helps*- | 
to stop too much warm air from the furnace escaping upv* : 
the chimney. i
With gas furnaces, the heat comes from a burner in the-1; 
form of a single jet or in a cluster similar to the jets on a gas*" i 
stove. The gas is ignited in air by a pilot light. If this is td;? | 
work properly, you should watch for three things in parti-';, j 
cular. First, see that the air intakes in the sides of the*; 
furnace are not blocked. Second, make sure that the pilot^- ! 
light is always burning, except in summer of course, Third,’!' j 
check often to see if the flame from the burner is blue. If**, , 
there is any yellow in the flame, it’s getting loo much airs ; 
and the air nozzle needs regulating, F !
For elficienl burning, the gas flow valve ;md pressure*) i 
rcgiilalor need to be correctly adjusted loo. All of the;' ; 
adjustments that have to be made to a gas furnace need ati'I j 
expert. So call your gas company. I|
You can s;ive about 10% on the fuel bill if you have thoV 
oil lurnace and burner cleaned and tuned at least once a^i i 
year hy a (|iuilified serviceman. The items needing allenlion»| ' 
include the combustion ctuimber, burner adjustineiits, oil*j I 
nozzle, nil filler and gaskets, oil pump, flue, smoke pipe.vl 
chimney system, internal surfaces of the furnace, tan and;i , 
electrical ei]iiipmenl. Make sure your serviceman tests llte't', 1 
efficiency and reports il to you, * j
For pas he.-ilinp, ;i serviceman should ah,o cany oid a;' 
cumpiple check once a year, fhe components of .a pas fur"'! j 
nace requiring maintenance include the comluistion'.; i 
chamber, heal exchanger, pilot light, fillers, faiii cliimneyt-■ 
system and exterior. ! !
Dtliei ways to keep yourself 
energy are liy having a furnace of the right size and type fitr:;} 
your huine Inil lhal’s anollier story and by inaking'L 
sure that lire heal circulates properly throupdioul voni"*! i 
honte which |s yet another story, I'hese will he discii.ssedF
in lilt lire "Fnergy .Saver.s" columns, :■!
Yon can learn more iihoui furnaces and llieii main 
lenance_ by writing to Ikix 3500, Station C, Ottawa,On 
lario, KIS 401, lor a copy of 'The hillpaycr's guide to. 
lurnace servicing. Thi.s gives up-to-date ini'ormalionj 
cuiuplloil by iho Oflice gI' linerpy C’onsit'rvalinti, Doparb 
ment of l■nergy Mines and Resoiirees. O
As you will discover, there’s much you can do yourself; 
to keep your furnnee on the top line, hut ilon’l try to take * 
lire place of a professional serviceman, Unless yon really ‘ 
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PARROT IS MISSING from his perch aloft a mailbox 
on Ardmore and owner Rubymay Parrott would appreciate 
its return. The wrought iron parrot painted in multi-colors 
went missing Saturday night when other residents in the 
area suffered vandalism to their mail boxes.
♦ ♦ ♦
ACTING-PRESIDENT of Sidney Kinsmen, Ken 
Widdifield, has a problem on his hands. The local club 
membership has sunk to below charter level and Widdifield 
wants it back to a respectable level. Kinsmen is one of the 
sei vice clubs who do a great deal of good in the community 
as well as providing some fun and social life for members 
and wives. If you want to join, Ken would be pleased to 
hpr from you evenings at 656-5659.
WANT TO TAKE advantage of a regular flight service 
to and from Victoria and Port Angeles? Pearson Airlines 
of Port Angeles, Wash, plans to operate two flights daily - 
with a step-up in service if warranted - between the two 
cities, but needs the support of people before the Canadian 
Transport Commission will grant the company authority to 
operate the air .service. Anyone who supports the proposal 
should write to F.S. Steele, Air Transport Committee, 275 
Slater Street, Ottawa, Ontario, K1A 0N9.
* tin Ut
JOHN BELL, local Reddi-Chef proprietor, noticed a 
Ilian park an unusual motor-cycle in front of his 
restaurant, but he didn’t pay too much attention to it 
altliough it remained there for several hours. Later that day
_ ........................................... .1., r *« ^ (
Bell was contacted at ahome by Sidney RCMP who told 
him the vehicle was stolen and wanted a descritpion of the 
person who left it in front of the store. It turned out Bell’s 
description exactly matched that of the person who had 
reported the “theft.” ,■
* ♦ ♦
CONGRATULATIONS to HAL JACKSON, whose 
appointment as postmaster at Sidney post office has been 
officially announced.
The post office has been without a permanent post­
master for several months and Jackson, as assistant 
postmaster, has been filling in for several weeks.
i< * *
GET WELL SOON is the message we’re sending today 
to Mrs. T.C.M. [Pat] Davis of Ardmore Drive, who is in 
hospital. Mrs. Davis is the manager of Sidney Social Credit 
office on Beacon Ave.
♦ * *
WELCOME BACK to Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Thomson of 
Lands End Road. The couple recently returned from a 
holiday in England.
* ♦ ♦
SIDNEY COUNCIL is planning another parking 
proposal according to a slip made in committee of (he 
whole meeting by Mayor Dick Leigh, this week. Council 
has been holding incamera meetings on undisclosed 
subjects that may concern the parking problem but 






School District 63 
reminds residents that 
evening classes beginning in 
the new year have started 
but anyone wishing to 
register may still do so if the 
class has not been filled.
To obtain a complete li.st 
of the classes or for more 
information phone the 




Keating Home and 
School Association - a 
group compo.sed of parents 
and teachers - is planning a 
special event for the 
association’s Jan. 24 
meeting.
The meeting will be held 
at Keating school at 7:30 
p.m. Association members 
and anyone else in the 
Keating school area in­
terested in fostering is 
welcome to attend.
Humble worm turns out a winner
The worm has turned - to the north. Earthworm 
Farming, now a billion dollar business in the U.S., has 
finally wiggled its way into Canada.
Fortunes have been made in the earthworm (ver- 
miculture) industry. A young California truck driver, on 
welfare because of a back injury, started a few years ago 
and is now president of a corporation with close to a 
million dollars in annual sales.
The most common commercial worm is the redworm, 
Lumbricus rubellus. The domesticated ■ redworm,,’ 
when supplied with a warm, loving environment, will 
reward its owner by to a life of pleasure. Then things 
happen - fast. A bed of 100,000 redworms will double its 
population about every 60 days. (Don’t sell the rabbits 
though, redworms love to eat rabbit droppings.)
Worms are usually raised in wooden beds containing an 
organic bedding such as manure, peat, or paper. At each 
60-day cycle, or whenever you have wall-to-wall worms, 
the bed is split to make 2 beds. Thus an initial five-bed 
start would multiply to about 160 beds in one year.
The alternative to splitting is to harvest every 30 days. 
Between five and 15 pounds of worms arc harvc.sted from 
each bed every month.
Redworms sub-wholesale to marketing companies for 
about $2. per pound. Thus a 160-bed hatchery would 
yield about 1,200 pounds or $2,400 each month. Retail 
prices can climb as high as $1.25 for 24 baitsizc worms 
cupped and ready for the hook. (A pound of redworms 
ranges from 400-3,500 worms.)
Redworms arc reputedly the finest of bait worms, 
preferred by experienced anglers because of their 
liveliness and attractive color, and because, properly
hooked, they will live and remain active for a long time 
underwater. (If there are no fish around that is!)
Markets include organic gardening and farming, 
composting, and refuse disposal. Redworms eat garbage 
and turn it into earthworm castings, the finest plant food 
known to man.
Marketing companies such as Western'Earthworm 
Farms Ltd. in Canada offer a “Grower’s Program” or 
package whereby your starting stock price includes 
training or free consultation in modern methods of 
raising earthworms for profit.
So, if the worm has turned your way and you think you 
might like to give earthworm farming a try, or if you 
simply want to share in the profcs.sional angler’s “edge”, 
you can write for a free brochure and bait price li.st from 
Western Earthworm Farms at their marketing office in 
Raymond, Alberta, TOK 2S0.
View Royal bylaw questioned
New buildings in View 
Royal will have to be set 
back 90 feet from railway 
rights of way if the 
provincial government 
approves a bylaw being 
prepared by the Capital 
Region District.
Since the rights of way 
arc 40 feet wide, this would 
mean buildings would be 
back 110 feet from the 
railway tracks.
The municipal affairs 
department had .sent the 
bylaw back to the region for 
review, noting that the new 
separation would freeze 
some housing land from 
development.
The letter also questioned 
the necessity of the 
propo.sed setback, since 
neither railway line was 
used to any extent.
By BRENDA 
DALGLISH
The Saanichlon Research 
Station on East Saanich 
Road began a fresh 
direction of studies when 
Dr. J.M. Molnar was 
named as the new director 
last summer.
Dr. Molnar has extensive 
background studies in 
ornamental horticulture 
and since his arrival at the 
station has begun several 
projects dealing with 
flowering plants.
Over the past years the 
station diminished in size - 
both in employee numbers 
and types of projects - 




centrating studies on plants 
that produced food.
This trend now appears 
to be reversing on the 
peninsula.
Dr. Molnar pointed out 
that ornamental hor­
ticulture vvas a $30 million 
industry in the province. 
With the programs planned 
and the number of em­
ployees allocated to work 
on them, he said, the local 
station would rank second
largest in Canada in its 
ornamental research, 
preceeded only by the 
Ottawa experimental farms.
Nursery material is 
shipped all over the world 
from the province, he said, 
and the climate on the 
peninsula is very well suited 
to growing them.
Ornamental research and 
studies on greenhouse 
vegetables are the two 
subjects Molnar considers 
will be the major ones the 
local research station will 
work on, eventually. >
During the past months 
the, doctor has been con­
tacting the large nursery 
growers both on the 
mainland and closer to 
home to determine what 
some of their largest 
problems are.
“We hope to co-operate 
closely with the industry, to 
do the kind of research they 
want and need.” he ex­
plained. He said an 
organization made up of 
ministry of agriculture 
representatives, university 
personnel, research station 
representatives and growers 
would meet to decide on 
research priorities and to
keep the research bodies 
well aware of what the 
growers’ needs were.
“I don’t say everything 
we do here will be grower 
oriented but we are heading 
more in that direction.” he 
said.
Some of the new projects 
Molnar is working on 
include a study of the ef­
fects a special type of light 
has on the amount of 
carbon dioxide required by 
plants to grow well.
Alstroemeria, a small 
orchid-like flower is a new 
flower for Canada that 
Molnar hopes will prove of 
interest to nursery growers. 
The alstroemeria, or 
Peruvian lilly as it is 
sometimes known, is a type 
of flower that florists may 
be interested in for cut- 
flower arrangements.
“Consumers are always 
looking for something new 
and different.” he said 
explaining that the flower 
was new to North America, 
had good characteristics for 
a cut-flower and gave every 
indication of growing well 
in this type of climate.
He has 50 or 60 
alstroemeria growing in the
greenhouses at the station 
to study. If the first 
growing experiments are 
positive, a larger supply will 
be secured and a florist 
shop in Victoria will be 
supplied with the flowers to 
determine whether con­
sumers are interested in 
them..
Problems with
propagation and pest 
control on rieger begonias 
are also a project the station 
will work on.
Molnar named other 
plants that were grown by 
nurseries that had problems 
or that could have new 
species introduced, which 
the station might get in­
volved in eventually. 
Particularly, crops that 
grow in lower temperatures, 
for conservation reasons or 
labour saving devices were 
of interest.
For nurseries that ship 
quantities of plant material 
the cost and inconvenience 
of having to ship large 
amounts of dirt around 
their roots caused the 
research station to take on a 
project to test a plastic bag 
that theoretically, at least, 





























4 Models of Brother 
SEWING MACHINES
-Portable Freearm 













100% Colton interlock T-Shirt. Front pocket, short 
sleeves and crew neck. Colors: Black, Brow'n, Blue, 
Green, Red, and Gold. Sizes: S, M, L. ^ ^ ^
Each ill
BOYS' ACRYLIC PULLOVER
100% Acrylic Pullover in hcaiheritiiie stripes. Long 
sleeves, Crew neck. iHilly washable. Colors: Navy, 






65% Polycsiei, .35% 
Cotton, Colors: Blue, 
Gold with ntaiching 




Wool, Nylon and 
Acrylic work socks. One 
size. Regular 1.59.
Stretch Terry, I price sleepers. 
Assorted plttins and patterns. 
Sizes: S, M. L.
ARNEL BIKINI
100% Triacetate bikini brief. 





100% Nylon cable knit. 
Assorted colors in Ladies 9-11; 
dil ls 7-9'/:. 69Each
SLACK RACK
A space saver. Holds 3 
siticks firmly and neatly.
VINYL LINED DRAPES
Assorted lloral Printed 
Drapes, Ideal for home or 





Weslinghouse lOO Wall 




riiirsiy screen printed towels in 
smart designs and colors. Size 
I5”x25”.
THREAD BOX
Holds 26 spools, includes pin 
cushion. (Compartments for 
buttons and needles.
Closes Ott riSiDAY CVCKINGS UNTIL MARCH
MACLEODS
$lsl liOcntlon: 2488 Beacon, Sidney 
Store hoiitk! 8:.T0 S:.30 Man • S«i.
I
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Idyllic 14 acre on Birch 
Road in Deep Cove. All 




Well maintained family 
home, 4 bedrooms up.siairs. 
Presently rented to good 
tenants, $49,900.
MEl.ODY Pl.ACE 
Vi Acre of treed land in 
area of new homes with 
some wildlife and the 
melody of a price of only 
$22,500.
DEEP COVE
1.9 ac. of secluded orchard 
on southerly hillside. 2 legal 
parcels,, one with older 
home on watermains. Share 







Lxeeiitive home on 1 acre 
liaik-like seclusion with 
seaview over Saanich Inlet. 
2.650 sq. ft. on 114 level, 3 
bedrooms. Rec. room, 
hobby room. 3 carports. 
Very large sundecks. West 
Coast design in rough cedar 
Priced at $140,000. , ;
■ V. ■RENTING?'^;:;'
We will rent your home out 
while you are away!






; ft : 2444 iBeacon Ave. ;ft 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
RUSTIC RETREAT
This cosy panabodc in its 
parklike settingWill appeal 
to those looking for 
. something a little different.
Warm, woodsy at­
mosphere, fully hiodcrn 
two bedroom home with 
se pit r ate ga rage. G o od 
ciualily, priced at $53,900.
10850 INWOOD 
[CURTEIS POINT]
Three bedroom executive 
Rancher on approx. 2.02 h a 
5 acres has exceptional sea 
views. Parklike grounds, 
large patio and deck all 
acing mostling south, 
make the most of sunny 
weather. Close to ferries, 
airport, golf courses, 
marinas, etc., while 
providing maximum 
seclusion. This listing is well 
worth looking at. Price has 
been reduced to $285,000. 
and subdivision to provide 
extra lots is possible. View 
by appointment only by 
calling...
Larry Pruden,




Fri., Sat., Sun., Jan. 20, 21, 
22.
2012 White Birch Rd. 
Sidney
New 2 storey hohie, 1200 
sq. ft. on main. R.l. Lower 
Level, 3 bedrooms. Large 
living room - wrap around 
deck, electric heat, thermo 
windows, heavy insulation, 
quality carperts, cedar 








Comfortable 3 bedroom 
split level home, ^n-suite 
living room; \yith; floor to 
c c i 1 i n g , !>t o ne./ fi rep 1 ac e.J 
w Washer,. Drycij v ;,Ppok-up.5 
■ Cosy compjet cci rec, room 
Idcal-for childrcm Secluded 
cul-deftsac. For ap- 
ftpbintment to view, call




DIRECT FROM OWNER 
3 BEDROOMS,
1 '/2 BATHS 
Rock Fireplace, thermo 
windows throughout, heavy 
insulation, carport and 
patio, roughed in plumbing 
in basement, landscaped, 
lots of extras. Owner 
moving - must sell.




REDUCED to $64,500. New 3 bodioom 




FURNISHED UNITS. Winter rates from 
$210 and up. Kitchen units. In 
Brentwood Shopping centre. 652- 
1551. _____________ 44-11
DUPLEX, SIDNEY, 3 bdrms, I'l 
hathrootns, w-w carpet, ronge, 
fridge. Compieteiy redecorated. 
Avaiiohio Jon. 1st. S300.00 mon. 656- 
20-t0. 51-tl
'/2 ACRE LOT 
DEEP COVE 
Drilled well, some sea view. 
$26,000 - To view Phone 
656-4066.
3-4




FURNISHED: Deep Cove area,
wotoriront suite, one bedroom, largo 
patio, laundry, all utilities, cable, 
adults only. $275.00 phone 656-5370. 
3-1
Sparling
ONE ROOM IN BASEMENT, laundry 
locilitios ovoilablo. Non smoker. 







AVAILABLE FEB. Ul., one bedroom 
apartment for quiet, mature adult. 




CEPEX Scientists require furnished 
lour bedroom house from June 15 to 
Sept. 30. Prefer Sidney Area, phone 
656-5431. 3-1
MISC W&HTED
CONVERT YOUR OLD WHALING 
EQUIPMENT to CASHIl Highest 
prices paid for old flensing irons.. 
Write “Iron'', General Delivery. 
Victoria. P.O.




ELDERLY GENTLEMAN uigonlly 
o(|i(iros [Kivate room on ground
Moor with rnooK. in Sidney Area. Will 
pay qotxl romunciolion lor some,
Plume 656 1589. 2-2
WANTED: mah-jongg set (not
plastic): also musical clock. 382-9576,
3-1,






HELP WANTED COMINE EVENTS
WE ARE INTERVIEWING APPLICANTS
lor part-time positions as local World 
Book reprsentativQs. Full training 
provided. Exceptional income op­
portunity. Reply to Box 107. c/o 808, 
207 West Hastings St., Vancouver, 
B.C.V6B1H7. L-68. 3-1
BINGO: K of P Hall, 8 p.m. Thursdays. 
Everybody welcome. 3-tf
RETIRED SCHOOL TEACHER to tutor 
student with reading disability. 
Phone 656-3781. 3-1
CAT FANCIERS 8lh Annual Cham­
pionship Cat Show, January 28 & 29. 
10 o.m. • 5 p.m. Langford Legion, 
Station Ave., instead ol Sanscha Hall, ■
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Growing 
Company needs Solos Agents for 
permanent or part time employment. 
Greot renumoration with personal 
effort and experience.




FOUND. Black kitten. 4 months old, 
female. Beacon Ave.. 656-1554. 3-1
WORK WANTED
EUROCRAFT • QUALITY CARPENTRY.
.Additions • Renovations - Cabinet ond 




CARPENTER SEEKS JOBS ot any kind. 
Lorgo or small. Renovations, ad­
ditions, sundecks, etc. 656-6487. 49-11
OwiK'i Wilf Dormiiii gives 
per''Oii;il alleiitii>ii lo all 
tirdeis. Phone 656-4754
RELIABLE DAY CARE FOR YOUR pro
(fiooh^f, fny homf. Gfoonglade 
Sl luTol ot (-n 656 5761. 2 2
HOUSES: Addthciis, Renovations,
Ctih'fu-ls find ruffiituro, Design ond 
Coifsii u« I fOfi, Norm Frioson 656-1708.
2 tl








Q. How should my regular tires be stored for the winter 
now that I’ve put snow tires on my car?
A. A good place is in the rafters of your garage, or any 
cool, dry area away from sunlight, electric motors or 
engines, which generate ozone and may cause tires to 
crack, says the BCAA. Do not hang tire on nail. When 
stacked together, whitewalls should be facing each other to 
help prevent blemishes. In addition, radials should be 












WORKING. MARRIED COUPLE require 
one-two bedroom house. Duplex or 
bosement suite. $200.00 656-2327 
alter 6 p.m. 3^1
Region Agencies Ltd.




Brand new 3 bedroom 
home just li.stcd. Popular 
one level bungalow model. 
Close to shopping. Trades 
considered, $56,900.
Jim Jones 656-4597





33' BURMESE TEAK CUTTER, Suc­
cessfully completed 15,000 mile 
journey from Englond in 1975. 
Excellent cruising boat. More room 
than most40 footers. Hull and deck In 
Burmese teak, ribs and centre line in 
English Oak. Finished below in 
Honduras Mohogony. Working soils 
heavy Dacron, new 1975. Volvo Pento 
new 1973. Full survey April 1976. 
Exceptionally well maintained. Write 
Box 127 C/O Coldstream GAZETTE. 
34-TF
GARDEN SERVICE; Pruning, 
von S chuck mo nn, 656-1990. 41-tT




RESPONSIBLE MOTHER WILL core for 
you children, my home, during the 




GARBAGE hauled , 
tt
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch 
Rotovotor. Prompt courteous service. 
656-1748. tf
LEO LODDERS — Dutch Landscaper 
and Gardener again available for 
Sidney and surrounding district. 
Good workmanship at reosonoble 
prices. New lawns • mointoinance • 
pruning. You nome it - we will do it. 
For free estimotes. Coll 656-3297. 3-tf
The ladies auxiliary to the 
Army, Navy and Veterans 
Air Force Club has elected 
new officers for the year 
Lorna Griffiths is past 
president, Shirley Poole, 
president; Betty Searle, Lst 
vice-president; Lola Hague, 
2nd vice-president; Lorna 
McLaughlin, secretary, and 
Marge Bolton, treasurer.
The four executive 
members are Maxine 
McArthur, Jackie Elliot, 
Anna Lee and Hellen 
Styan, Shirley Poole and 







845 Coldstream A ve.
■ 478-0322
ESTA TE SALE
2245 AMELIA AVE.; 
This 2 bedroom and den 
home has been recently 
remodelled. Ideal for young 
familyibrftrctiremen't couple. 
New Stove, refrigerator, 
washer and dryer included. 
Gomplcte new furnishings 
can be purchased.
LARGE SWIMMING 
POOL WITH FILTER 
Listed at $49,500 
Must be sold. Submit all 
offers.
^Custom Built Fireplace Screens 
^Fireplace Accessories 
*Metal Fireplocos and Chimneys 





Our apples are kept in cold storage 
to preserve that “Fresh off the Tree 
;flovour/Opeh daily 8 a.m, -8p'.m.
. 4 5.TF
WE COLLECT and pay half price for 
pop and beer bottles. 656-6656. 46-TF
TRAVEL TRAILERS 13 to'22 ft. Some for 





Beacon Plaxo, Sidney. 656-1414
Carbide : specialists, Precision 
Sharpening of all carpenter's and 
home handyman's.tools, skates, 





HERE S YOUR CHANCE
A lot of house for a 
glowing family. Four 
bedrooms, family room. 
Two b.iths, spacious kitchen 
aiiil good sized living room, 
W'cll maiiiiainetl and nicely 
liccoralcd, Back yard fully 
fenced. Offers considered 
on the nsising price of 
$52,50(1.
.SUPER STARTER 
()nly seven yctiis okl, iliis 
vscTI I'linnncil two hcdrooivi 
hniignlow is priccil ni jtist 
'irJ'LSOO. Siiicco eMcrior, 
tidy lot iiiul good gitiden 
aica. I Live it look and try 
voniolTer.
SIDNEY
2 bedroom no step home. 
On large clean lot, with 





10.68 acres of farm with 3 
bedrooms full basement 
home. Barn with stable, 
i m pie men I sh cd
greenhouse, much more. 
Call for further in­




* ♦' : ■
3 hedrooin bungalow, 






Very well maintained 2 
bedroom full basement 
home. 3rd bedroom down. 
Balance of basement almost 





Small ail loolncl ongioo spociolisK 
pn'« isian shut pooing to i ool mo wo is 
(Kilho'ii/od doalor lor Briggs & 
Stiulloii UnuiHsoli, Toro. Lawnboy, 8 







Older one,bedroom home 
that has been updated. 
Eleelrie heal. Dining room. 
20 x 20 shed in garden. 
Good location. MLS.
HEAVY EQUIPMENT PARTS; now
wrocking R600 Mack 250 H.P, Quad 
44,000. Budds, no cab damago. T,D 
9, good under - carriage. l.H.C, 175 
Poworshilt Loader. Cariboo Tractor 
Paris. Box 4268, Quosnol, B.C. V2J 






with branches throughout the Lower 
Mainland, has o dealership opening 
in this area. We train and guide you. 
Earn up to $40.00 per hour. Small 
investment required. Phone 465-5789 
or 539-4986. , 3-1
“Vancouver Island’s 
most complete supply of 
trailer-camper parts’’.
THREE BAY SERVICE STATION: at- 
tached three bedroom living quar­
ters. 1.2 acres. Last service stotion on 
ft3 highway West. Skyway Service. 
Box 111. Creston, B.C. VOB IGO. 
Phone 604-428-2066, • 3-1
Kevin Gardner, 9, of 
Sidney, won the best youth 
award from a handicapped 
swimming meet held in 
Victoria, recently.
It was his First com­
petition. He competed in 
the 50 metre free style, the 
50 metre back stroke and 
the 100 metre relay.
Q. My camper is parked in the garage and will not be 
driven again till spring. Is it necessary to check tire 
pressure?
A. Yes, after storing a recreational vehicle for the winter, 
the BCAA recommends putting reminders on your 
calendar to check tire inflation pressure at least every two 
weeks. For extended storage periods, tire specialists advise 








Q. Can gasoline de-icer harm cars with catalytic con­
verters?
A. All de-icers that I knovv of are alcohol-base and 
shouldn’t affect the converters. Lead is the only element 
that is said to be harmful to catalytic converters. Lead 
coats the interior of the converter and will render the 
converter ineffective. The damage converter, however, will 
not effect the operation of the car, but will allow exhaust 







Q. This may be a silly question, but why should an 
engine overheat when it’s supposed to be frozen?
A. The cooling system operates by circulating a liquid 
about the engine where heat is absorbed. This hot liquid is 
pumped to the radiator where it is cooled and returned. If 
the liquid freezes, it cannot circulate, says the BCAA.
The ice in the vicinity of the engine soon melts and then 
boils. Costly repairs can be the result of a frozen car. The 
ice can rupture radiators and crack engine blocks. High 
temperatures can also hurt thermostats and heat gauges. Be 
sure the anti-freeze solution is strong enough to protect 















A WELL KNOWN COMPANY WITH a
lofge number of established local 
occounts (commercial and industrial) 
is in need of a local representative 
for this area. The successful con- 
didale must hove a car, service 
estoblished accounts, and have the 
ability fo generate new business.. 
For an appointment; forward your 
resume to. or call Mr. E.R. Rheault, 
6812. M-6th. Street. S.E.. Calgary. 
Alta. T2H2K4., Phone (403) 252-5552. 
3-''l ' '
Corporation of the District 
of Central Saanich
iUTQS S BOATS 
FOE mu
FBESONALS
TROUBLED BY SOMEONE'S 
DRINKING? The Al-Anon Family' 
Group can help you. 382-0744 or P.O. 
Box 654. Victoria, B.C. V8W 2P3. 51 -7
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Zoning Hearings - Cancellation 
Please be advised that the public hearing 
scheduled for Tuesday, January 24, 1978, at 7:00 
p.m. to hear all persons who deemed their in­
terests in property affected by Zoning Bylaws 
number 520 & 527 have been cancelled.
G. R. Wheeler 
Assistant Administrator
SIDNEY CARART
BUY IN SIDNEY 
&SAVE ' 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor­
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles.
DISCERNING AOyLTS: shop
discreetly by mail. Send $1.00 for 
our latest fully illustrated catalogue 
of marital aid for both ladies and 
gentlemen. Direct Actiori Marketi'ng 
Inc. ^Dept. U.K., P.O. Box 3268, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X9. 47-tf
RECENTLY DIVORCED oi sopaialod 
in tho S'.clnoy ui Biontwood
cii ('CIS intoiosled it' fonning a 
jtinsntii'g gituip contact Box
Bn





MR. AND MRS. J. COWIE, 2400 Lovell 
Avo,, Sidney, B.C. announce the 
ongagetnenl ol iheir youngest 
daughter, Heather Gay Cowio to 
Roborl H. Bailey son ol Mr. 8 Mrs. 
Robert H. Bailey, Sr., 2017 Linda 
Place Sidney, B.C. Wedding lo lake 
place February lllh. 1978 in Sidney, 
B.C, .3-1
. UUILDINCSITI';
'riiih hu ge buiUliiig Uii is ihe 
petleei lociilinn Idt lluil 
ilieaii) iKHiic. Open sunny 
.irea, sliihc seaview. : Must 
be M>hl. I’oi details on any 
of the iibtne listing,s, eall 







Choiec view lot on Pender 




Terrifie value in this 3 
bcdrooni bungalow, 
Fireplace in living room. 20
N
W L tt I f II . • H IM. 1 0 M
386-6331
Ininiaeiilaic co.sy 4 yr. old, 
3 Bcdrooni hnngalow on 
quiet sireei. of lovely 
homes, in Sidney, freshly 
iintl lasicfuliy dceoiaicd, 
fenced, screens on nil 
wliulows. I vvo bath.s, pmio, 
roe, 100)11, Imniediuie 
PLissession. A lovely hoiTic 
to show, MLS 29218, Call
itCiw. ' j
, Fred l,()remr. ' , 
386-2955 (24 hours]
IHClII.ANDH
12,3 acres. Rocks, Hills and 
Trees, fresh air. Potential 
severance asking: $54,9(X).
; DEEP COVE 
betlrooiu bungalow on 2
acres, level garden land, 






2210 Neplunt* Road 
off LiindN End 
Smiirdwy A .Sunday 
210 4 P.M.
3 hethoom split level on 
over V'j acie well land- 
senped. Ihtsy care properly, 
over 1700 SR. ft. of spacious 
rooms. Fireplace, 
KosevvotHlbtmelling, Tudor 
family fdom. Close to 
marina, ferric;, nnd nir- 
pori, t ow Taxes. Offers (o 
$78,5(K).
-
20 fiimily room 24.\36 
workshop or garage at- 
laelied. Well sceludcd. 
Close to Marinas. MI-S, 
Asking $78,‘X)0.
ARDMORE 
We currcmly have two 
deluxe executive homes in 
the Ardmore area available 
for your iuspeeiion. Onp is 
only one year old and well 
located. The other is on the 
waterfront. Both M.L.S. 
lh)r more information 
please call John llnice. Bus. 




FOUR — 1974 Tri oxlo 45' Columbia 
Chip Vani Rayco loar vusponsion; 
1000x22 roar tiros, Air Suspension on 
coniro uxlo 15 x 22.5 liios. Good 
condllions. Box 369. Vandothool, 
B.C, VOJJAO or pimrm W;2^63.__3 I 
AS NEWt Viking, jot spray, dish- 
washor, Convtirllhlo. $200, 656-7137,
3-1
ONE CAP FOR 5'» Incli slovn pipe lot 
iwnl. Stainless slool. $15,00 . 656- 
5203.     __3.1
lAoTcTsiiilTnTlmi MmkerSriTe.
Jnnutiiy 22 nt Sonsrhn Holl,, Niro 
varloly ul good r^unlily useil clolhlng. 
Viirv Hiiasonoble. Shoiis and sniulnis 
sirn 11; qkn coinplelu skiing uullll - 
ixinis nnd Joikel $65.00 Skis $20,00 
ttnd Itriuls $30 00 lot the hegi.mtn, 
l;xt,nllnnl (ondlllonv 3-1
RtClINERi gnoii tonditirei 165,00 
(:itiiinej656 453(1, 3-1
Jnmniiy 2(V lo rehiuoiy II. dtrols 
Itoin $25.95 up, ilurlhpuMi $19,95, 
hioknn sijus, .Now l.nglish Hylo 
smlilles (I'oin $75,00, Many olhoi 
Itni llic; huyi, 10$. lo.tiO". oil, All inlei 
llrifil, O|)on rildny In 9 p.ni. 764 
Itodeni k SI _ Vil lorltl JlMdiOl l__ fth I 
Flii'wodo’ FO iAUi SiisTSipoi i'aid, 
Cteotgo 656 4| 10, 3-2
OUN& — Ametlrnn ond Conodlttii 
Wlnthesler Cnnunumarolivrn lor 
solo. Wonting Yellow Boys, Write (ot 
ptie® list, Pole Goollnll, R,R, 5 Colby 
Av«,, Kelowna, B.C VIX 4K4 or 
|ihonB604,765-03fi0. _ __3''
RAFFlEi rulniluus pii/ns niuiillily. 
Anllgiirts, vtnniinns. Sttnd 25
(.enis and lotgo stomped envelope 
(or ileluils Wedgwond Monnr. Gray 
Oeek B C. VOBISO, 3 I(
, 9757-5111 St. 
Phone 656-2432 
Dealer No. DO 1591A
'65 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN WAGON: 
[Xtrls or whole, Kobuill Iransinission 
aiI3-3n59, 3-1
MOIlllE HOME with addllkm, o:i ’/, 
ar.ro lokoshoto properly (lose lo 
lown. Phono 692-7235 oi wnlo Box 
MS, Bums Lake, B.C, VOJ 11.0.
,________ '3.1
G,'m.C. SCHboi''’BUs7'’caTri-
[lerirnd. Sloops six. 656-42 3 6 , 3-1
65 FORD STATION WAGON $250. 
Phone 656-3.3?'/, 3-1
SUPERB SURFER '/4 II. Sn.lun Cruiser 
Command hndgu nnd new.. boat 
models. Farloiy lo you soves $$$ 
Suilm tiKlime. 6/tl Anderlon Road. 
Comax, B.C. V9N 5Bli. Phene 339- 
:i;3:i 3-4
hodfoom, slorin windows, henlllolor, 
hioplnr.®. (iniiiiirolor, dlshwosher, 
ln'»ironi, coveied lundetk. S/Jl.lXIO 
Phon® 656-39! 3. -3 1
10303 WUOflOWlR PlACEi I/Ml ig. 
(I homn nn giilel <ul do-sne In north 
Sidney with »*o view. This ruslom 
IhiIIi plan hits 3 bedroami. Vt halh«. 
(inUhed tuis«m«nl, built In vacuum
'..(■su-n-, .v-.-rivtost thf’.si,.gh.A.i»
eiiklna pfit® $)'4.!00. For op- 
pointrnarti tovirw Ihn (In® Ixim® cull; 
6!16aiS9, ,1-4
TWO »«mtooM NO stir
0U(4L»ZtlU>Vi elwvii.w imui, v>. w 
torp®!, tamplelely lenovoind iniid® 
Of out. Smell lot 3 blocks Item 
shopptno and b*oth, $46,I>II0. 96TS 
Filth$),, pr j>liiwn*6J‘6 3'WS,^ 3 I
HOUSEHOLD lutnishlngs ond mony 
extras, 656 4297^ th?
BAn/'TfEMF' Snu(7r"Tr5”00;
‘Mem ' lioik park, $!Ci; rat bed, play 
pen; toy* and mnny olhet Items, 656-
6536. _ . . _ 3 '
rlSui"$iTt*iT$”7Tm wiodn^^
3 0 in X W> 3'tl in; IwopieresM) in, x 
60 In- fl0'< in, x 60 In npply Bnx, K 
Sidney R«vlew, 3-1








EARS PIERCED: sloinloss sloal studs. 
Phono 656.5403. 3-tl
WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THIS OP­
PORTUNITY TO SAY "Thank you" lo
all our (rionds who sent llowors and 
cards while 1 was a palloni in Rest 
Haven spoctol thanks to Dr, l/oll ond 





















lloor;. Eiloon Bryson, 3-1
I HAVE AN OLD CABIN by tho river in 
Ihe north Ihompson Valley in tho 
B.C,'Inimlor, Il oilers peace and 
serenity lo some hardy soul who 
miglil like lo live Iheio rent lieu. R. 
SohnoM, 699 Roomon Drive, 
Komloops, B.C. V2B 659. Phono S79.
9121, ............... .............. ,3;.'
MORTGAGE MONEY ony omouni 
(2!) yonis nmotlirolion), HI moilgogo 
horn to*., 2nd. motlgogo 12") Ti. 
Hnsidmaiol, cnmineirlol. Bulldeis 
J.D Phillips Copilol Coiimrolinn, 
Ifl67:i King Gnoige Highway, Hurroy, 
H.C. V3T 2X6 ('hone 511(10411 
evenings ot 51)51603. 3 1
CHAN USED CIOIHINO. Con- 
iignmenl imly, Sidney N«nil|^ New, 
»7IU SerondSt 656 3S1I . 14
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY ol
Ginnd I'orks invites nppllt-ulions lor 
llie position ol AtlinlnlsIrolor.'Cleik 
Uiiriiiliculmns. liunioi mull ivululiuii 
plus uirmomks ot buslnestt ad 
mlnikliollon , egulvoleni to serund 
ynoi onivoislly wllh,, arldlhonol 
touisri In ndminlsltallon and ac 
counting A|iplitalions (rum cun' 
didnies nniployeil In any i elated Held 
will ho (onsidiired, but pr«|ori»ntn 
will be given lo Ihoi® having lialning 
ond i:)r exporlente In Munitipol 
Adminisjrolion, Solory will be 
negolkiled depending upon 
gunlilirolinn, tialning nnd ox- 
perlence, Duties lo cgmmente Morch 
I, 19/1) Ol os soon as possible 
.llmiealloi. Written oppllcolinns 
'slnhng; .lull letume, salary 
loquiiemonH arid other relollvo 
iriloimoilotiiwlll (m teceived hy Ihe 
undiiisignoil: All ii|i(illt.«lions lo bu 
niniked 'Conlidentlol’', Mayor Y. 
Sagintnlo, City ol Giond Forks, P.O.
•'I?..'.? P''' V,
I'ARN VtW) Ml'’’ mon”iidy' pmt' lime 
$1, tx)(l lalFlinie, f oiy lo succeed willi 
uu' nuii'iing Wiiie Fuliei tliu'^h 
tam|itiny, t nilox 100,BOB, '/OTWoil 
Hnsllngs SI,, Voiunuvnr H.C, VM) 
in?, cif Mr. t, Diamond. R.R, 3, 
Kumluops, U.t,, V3C 50 I.
......... ........... ■ ...j........ ......
RAIs'i'' EARTHWo'tMii''' grpwers 
needed. Buy biiik ronltncl'pravidos 
yeni round rnniket Mloh prolll 
(Kilentlal, fell or port tim®. Will® 
Bolt (loin worm Forms, 253 Moibour 













Come visit us in Brentwood Bay
























Trafalgar Square, Brentwood Bay
Jan 23 — 9 a.m. centre 
open; 10 a.m., quilting, 
dance for fun; noon, lunch;
1 p.m. ceramics; 1:45 p.m., 
swim club; 2 p.m., films; 
7:30 p.m., bingo;
Jan 24 — 9 a.m. centre 
open; 10 a.m. painting", 
Serendadeis practice; noon 
lunch; 1 p.m., painting, 
whist, crochet; 7 p.m'.
shuffleboard ,and games 
night;
Jan 25 — 9 a.m. centr? 
open; 10 a.m, novelties, rug 
hooking; boon hot dinner)
1 p.m, discussion group; 2 
p.m., concert with the 
Pearly Gang; 7 p.m. ban^ 
practice: •
Jan 26 —- 9 a.m. centre 
open; 10 a,in. weaving^ 
carpet bowling decorator 
paints: noon • lunch 12:30 
p.m. Vols Corps meeting; I 
p.m., drc.ssmaking; bridge;
7 p.m. eirbbage;
J«n 27 — 9 a.m. centre 
open; 10 a.m. .senior
ceramics, keep fit, quiltings 
bead work; noon lunch: j 
p.m., crcallve writings
ceramics, strclcli and ,scw; 1 
p,in, Jacko; 7p.m. evening 
cards: *,
Jiiii 28 — 1 p.m. to 4, 
p.m. open for drop-ins; 1;
Jan, 29 - I p.m. to 4; 
p.m. open for drop-ins; 
p.m. conccriil with Su/.ukj>
violins. i;

















by Island Color Labs
1 DAY SERVICE
on KoflnenltMir & Fuiicctloiir Rolls.
COMlKfi EVESTB
FNLL LLUAL AUVICE LllFHCl
Siiluriliiyx 1/,|CI , 3 30 |) (t». iidl'iuy 
town Hall Ootk Doiu 656 /WiO tar 
MiloMDOitgii. ( veriirigx, 2 l(
652-211251
Mr. and Mrs. .I.C; i 
Erickson, 8650 Eboi: ^ 
Terrace, Siilncy enjoyed | 
new year's lialiday visiting; | 
llieii son Jolin nnd dauglticrj | 
in lawDianne and Jennifer | 
of Kelowna B.C. and thief- ; 
daiighicr Charlotte an^ / 
son-in-law llrinn Holton ofi / 
Wlndfield, Il.C. They nl-uV i 
visited many relatives in!, 
Longview and Calgary ¥ 
Alberta. Oiireitirnlng I'Oin® ' 
the couple visited a sIsR’l 
and biulliu'ht'lavv, Ntr. 
ond Mf.s. \Vm. Barry of 
Fort Langley, B.C. I
.L
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TseSiiiin Harbor site 
eyed as nature centre
By
BRENDA DALGLISH
North Saanich council withdrew its 
support recently for removal of a 
controversial piece of land with a bird 
sanctuary on it from the Agricultural 
Land Reserve. It was the first step by 
council to have the whole area turned 
into a nature site.
In a unanimous decision, council 
reversed support given by last year’s 
council for ALR removal of the 20 
acres, part of a piece of land jutting into 
Tsehum Harbour.
^ The land, which has Bosun’s Marina 
on the tip of it, was proposed as a site 
'for low density housing and further 
marina expansion by its owner Bob 
Wright, who also owns Victoria’s Oak 
[Bay Marina.
Wright was unavailable for comment. 
It became a controversial issue before 
the last municipal election because it 
contained a bird sanctuary and nesting 
ground. A petition signed by more than 
,1,000 people opposing the development 
.forced council to reconsider the 
.situation.
. On February 13 the planning com­
mittee will meet with the Advisory 
Planning Commission to discuss the 
direction council should take with the 
property.
“1 want to see a Tsehum Harbor 
•nature centre established.” said 
Westwood.
Aid. John Lapham pointed out there 
were many unanswered questions on the 
subject of marinas and he wanted to see 
a planner hired to delve into certain 
questions - for example, how much 
more marina expansion should be 
allowed in North Saanich and if 
assessment changes should be made on 
marina property including water lots.
The mayor said a planner could help
them decide on the type of nature centre 
council should look at and give them an 
idea of the costs and possibilities in­
volved.
The Swan Lake-Christmas Hill nature 
centre was an example of the type he was 
hoping for, he said.
“We would need to investigate the 
whole idea of a nature site and then 
write to various interested agencies, 
both public and private to see if we 
could scrap together the money.’’ said 
the mayor.
He guessed that the property was 
assessed at about $200,000 to $250,000 
but said, “I’d rather not mention any 
purchase price right now, because of 
course, if the owner doesn’t wish to sell 
he can raise the price ... it could end up 
in litigation or even appropriation and 
we don’t know what happens with 
appropriation of parkland.”
He did not forsee purchasing the 
marina operation as well.
Not all council members were as 
optimistic about the nature centre 
becoming reality. Lapham, who has 
previously expressed a desire for careful 
park acquisition and planning, doubted 
that it would be possible for the 
municipality to purchase the land.
Originally the 20 acres had been zoned 
rural but in the newly passed community 
plan it became residential. Westwood 
said it is not his immediate intention to 
change the zoning nor does he consider 
the residential zoning will affect the 
B.G. Land Commission’s decision on 
removing it from the ALR.
“I’ve had experience at regional 
board level with these applications and 
existing zoning has not been that im­
portant a factor in the decisions, 
although it is a factor.”
“If we try to down-zone him we’re 








Homes • Offices > Stores 







A sturdy foundation, a 
pile of rubble and ashes, are 
all that remain of a former 
historical home at the 
south-east corner of East 
Saanich and Mount Newton 
Crossroad, known as “the 
Old Turgodse home”. 
Central Saanich fire 
department supervised the 
burning of the old house 
Jan. 9 after it \yas vacated 
by Mr. and Mrs. Pet^r 
Rashleigh in the summer of 
1977. Mr. Rashleigh has 
since passed away.
, At one time the house 
was the site of the 
Saanichton post-office and 
it is said that mail from 
anywhere in the world 
could be addressed to 
V'Turgoose, B.C.” and 
would be delivered there 
while Fred Turgoose was 
po.stma.ster! (No doubt, this 
was well before the days of 
postal codes, etc.)
Fred’s father, William,
was born in Lincolnshire, 
England and emigrated to 
the United States where he 
was a horse-trader. In 1861 
he was in Illinois and 
travelled by covered wagon 
to California, arriving in 
Sacramento during a flood. 
He heard of the cariboo 
gold-strike and decided to 
sell some of his horses to 
finance a ' boat" trip to 
Victoria. He had kept four 
of his best animals which he 
brought on the ship with 
him and went to work with 
them on the old Esquimau 
Road. With money he 
saved, plus the sale of his 
last four horses, he 
eventually headed for a 
claim, up north, on 
Williams Creek.
After two years of 
prospecting, he sold his 
claims and came back to 
Victoria and settled in 
Saanich where he purchased 
a 5(X)-acre farm originally 
,owncd by a Hudson’s Bay
Co. doctor. There was a 
large orchard on this farm 
and the land cost him $10 
an acre. The northwest part 
of this original farm is now 
the centre of Saanichton, 
while another part was 
owned by a grandson, 
Willard Michell.
He bred Morgan horses 
and Shorthorn cattle and 
was deeply interested in the 
development of the area, 
donating land for the first 
South Saanich school.
Turgoose married around 
1865 and lived until l885; 
his wife survived him until 
1922. Besides Fred there 
were six daughters: Fanny; 
Emma (Mrs. Merkley); 
Annie (Mrs. W. Michell); 
Carrie (Mrs. Pope); Lottie 
(Mrs. Stewart); and Winnie 
(Mrs. J. Brooks).
The family name was 
been perpetuated in the sub­
division off James Island 




GENERAL Industrial - Residential
CONTRACTOR Commercial Wiring




For people who care
AJAX




















Hot Water Heating 





New Homes fi Coblnets, Custom 












Service Residential - 
Commercial 
“Big or small 
we will Do them all”




Renovotions. Cabinets and 
other types of woodwork.









Renovotions specializing in 
replacing old hoot losing win­







22 years plumbing 































Roiiilnnllnl ■ Commof( lol 


















Re wirttig. electric heating 
Roixsirs, Appliortceconnections




•BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING








T.S. AUTO ELECTRIC 












BACK FILLING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TAt4KS 
FILTER BEOS
SEWER - STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES
2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny 656-35^
Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 






Disposal Field Designs 









. Sidney Medical - 
Arts Building 











Free estimates f«r 
landscaping, rotovaling 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor.














H.R. Repsch, B.A., D.C. | 
656-6733






HV/jI M(Ooririltj fViik Rd. 
&56'3n7 Sidney
MUFFLERS
























Free estimate phone 656- 
4()66 nnytlinc.








Plasler-Sfiieco & Uepalinii 





1 r.rHrrtrri rorniiArTiMC, 


























OlxrnmrySm, lOiOO AM To liOOPM 
Study Clt(ni|»i 
lot Spiiiiuiil Awmciink 




















ROY’S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 Harbour Rd. - Sidney 
656-7023
O M.C. Foclory AiilTiot iicd Repair Shop. Jolrnson • Evinrudo Outboorcis 
O.M.C. Stern Drives, also VOLVO and Woukeshaw stern drives Honda 
cod Soaguli outboards.









9816 4th S-t/tej&Lf 3.C.
BEACON PLAZA 
SHOPPING MALL
Under New Management Call: 656-1414
SHARPENING ail types of saws. 
SCISSORS, KNIVES, SKATESi 
SHAVERS.
■LAWN ^^'MOWERS, . : SHARPEN-land^: 







CUSTOM MADE PULPITS 
* MARINE HARDWARE 











Open 7 Days a Wook
656-4719























For Specialist In 
On I.d>caiion Carpel 
and Upholstery 
CletinInB 
, CALL ^ 
BARONS 477-3414
All llrccd Grooming 
& Pci Cure Supplies.
Foubirliiofioood 
varlniyol
Croanili'ig Aid., Toy., 
looibot, Koccok.orloit''




pe kt £i / ao I t.o<e









For 0*4*4 b«m»tt r*Rali, 
•i|>«rlolly In curb, liiriB'Up, 
•ll•r.lrlr,a|i•ybau«l.













Gov’t. Certified Sprayeni 
PHmie.m-mi
---
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WEEKEND CHEF’S DINNER
SHRIMPS SCALLOP 
VAL 'ou' VENT 
CHEF’S SOUP OF THE DAY 
WADDLING DOG SALAD 
'CHOICE OF DRESSING 
ROAST LO'IN OF PORK






77/e Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
^Fiiie Food billing ^l^om
Sl-.IWING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 





BRITISH PIANO & DANCING 
liVIiRY I RIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMKRICAN EXPRESS • M ASTERCHARGE • CHARGEX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 
Mrr. NEWTON CROSSROAD 
SAANICHTON PHONE 652-1146
■ SAANICH PENINSULA
MINOR HOCKE Y 
ASSOCIA TION
MIDGE T DI VISION
(
GAMES GAMES GAMES GAMFZS GOALS GOALS TOTAL
TEAM PLAYED WON LOST TIED FOR AGAINST POINTS
Sidney Lions 17 5 9 2 60 100 12
Sidney Tire 14 5 7 2 52 60 12
Seaboard 16 , 2 14 0 55 78 4





GAMES GAMES GAMES GAMES GOALS GOALS
TEAM PLAYED WON LOST tif:d FOR AGAINST
Sidney Movers 10 8 2 0 78 26
Clovcrdalc Paint 10 7 2 1 42 29
Redi-Chef 11 3 7 1 28 60






Week Finding Jan. 14, 1978
r SAANICH PENINSULA MINOR HOCKEY 
ASSOCIA TION 
















Mayer’s Steel Boats 15 8 6 1 40 35 17
Elhammer Ind. 15 5 6 4 33 36 14
Mary’s Coffee Bar 15 3 10 2 25 ■ 32 8
Sidney Bakery 15 5 7 3
Week Ending Jan. 16, 1978
35 33 13
TOWNS END HARDWARE
BRENTWOOD BA Y SHOPPING CENTRE




WITH CORNING TOP 
MODEL MSS 4096W
-SMOOTH TOP COOKING 




MOFFAT 16 cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR
^■■■I. V..l6'CU.'Fr. FROSTFREe! f, ’"I'':.:’
:,^V-.-»143 LB.:FREEZER;'’:
•TWO FULL CANTILEVER SHELVES 
•PORCELAIN CRISPER&MEAT KEEPER 
•BUTTER CONDITIONER
HARVEST GOLD „ _ ^
‘ OR ALMOND , ' , ^£,111100
MRFT635 SALE
Jii.st two exainpics.of (he many great buys, on our January Clearance
Brentwood Bay Shopping Centre Phone 652-4224
2151 BLANSHARD ST





3 yr, - 36,000 mile new car extended warranty.
100% FINANCING AVAILABLE
O.A.C. - 12.5%
We also have Premium Used Cars & Trucks
mmE ME^^R _. HTOKEY '
^ TIPS ^
(c) COPYRIGHT-1977 TORONTO SUN SYNDICATE
METRO HONDA
THE HOCKEY STICK
I have observed thiat the only way an amateur or 
minor hockey league player does not imitate the 
professional is in his use of the stick. A pair of 
inadequate skates is a severe enough handicap for any 
boy, but an improper stick really tops it off. It says 
much for the determination of our youngsters that so 
many of them turn into good hockey players despite 
these handicaps. But where would these kids have gone 
if they had started out on the right “skate?” When 
choosing a stick, I recommend that you buy the best 
quality boy’s stick that is available, or that you can 
afford. A" stick is purchased too often with the 
reasoning that he will break it in a couple of games 
anyway, so why get a good one? In the age group which 
we are dealing, seven to 12 years of age, the percentage 
of broken sticks is very low. Most of them just splinter 
and fall apart, and with proper taping, that can be 
avoided.
Most manufacturers do make a good quality stick for 
boys, but they are not always available in every part of 
the country. The retailer must take his share of the 
blame for this because many of theni think, and 
recommend that a cheap or adult-sized stick is all that 
the kids need. If you can find a retailer that handles 
quality sticks for boys, let the youngster choose one for 
himself. However, use the following guidelines on lie 
and blade curves; -
The lie of the stick is the angle — when looking at it 
from the side — between the handle and the ice. It is 
indicated by a number on the top side of the siick 
handle near the end. The lie is graduated from number 
4 to number 7. When the bottom of the stick blade is flat 
on the ice, the handle end of a lie 4 is much closer to the 
ice than a lie 7. I think that until a boy becomes a 
proficient stickhandler, he should use the highest 
possible lie and a blade with a straight edge on the 
bottom from the heel to the toe. If you purchase by lie 
number, you are going to run into the same problem as 
with skate sizes — the angle of a lie 7, for example, will 
differ from one manufacturer to another. One of these 
years, the hockey stick industry will get around to a 
standard lie, but until then, when buying a boy’s stick, I 
recommend you find the highest lie possible, and then 
buy the best quality stick in that line.
Why the high lie? Most youngsters are quite weak in 
the hands, wrists, arms and shoulders. These parts of 
the anatomy are not strong enough at their stage of 
development to provide the muscle power necessary to 
control a stiff adult handle on an oversize blade with a 
puck up for grabs. Using a high lie stick enables the 
player to bring the puck in closer to his feet where he 
can apply what sti'ength he has to the business end of It, 
If his hands are in the right position when he holds the 
stick, it forces the boy into the proper stickhandling 
and skating positions. In ray opinion, a high lie stick is 
a tremendous advantage to boys in the age 
Froup with which we arc concerned
Llletime Guarantee on 
Mufiler. Tailpipe Exhaust Pipe 
AND LABOUR
SAANICH PF:N1NSULA MINOR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION
(pf:f:weepup Div.)
I F:AM STANDINGS ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
(JAMES gamf:s (JAMES gamf:s (JOALS (JOALS lOTAL
TEAM PLAYED WON LOST TIED FOR A(JAINST POINTS
Saan. Pen. Credit Union 13 9 0 4 53 22 22
Ccnl. Saan. V.F.D. & Police 13 8’ 4 1 25 17 17
Sidney i’liarmacy 13 5 5 3 38 . 36 13
Sidney Legion 13 3 7 , 3 23 27 9
Island Furniuirc 13 2 8 3 ■ 26 36 8






















































[Players playing in 6 or more games].
(JAMi:S
Pl.AVKR IKAM PLAYED (JOALS AVKRA(Ji:
Darien Booth Gem, Saan. V.I-'.D. & Police lo 13 1.30
Breiil Glum Greilii Union 9 13 1.44
Randy Cunningham Siilncy Legion 6 12 2.00






2446 Beacon Ave. 656-7024
Curliog rink 
honored
Tire Glen Meadows new 
Curling Club was honored 
Jan. 13 when the first 
curling trophy was brought 
from Esquimau.
The Ralph Stevenson 
Rink won the Woodward 
Stores D event. Curling 
with Skip R. Stevenson, 
third R. Bradshaw', second 
J. Gayton, lead Wilkie 
Gardner.
Other Glen Meadow 
Seniors were the Bob 
Nicholson, Ray - Smuland, 




The South Island 
Vancouver Zone Legion 
Playdowns are set for Jan. 
20, 21 and 22 at the 
Esquimau Curling Club, 
1151 Esquimau Road. 
Entry fee is $40 per rink, 
closing date is today.
Information on eligibility 
is available from the sports 
officer at the Sidney 
branch..



















Ladies’ & Children’s Nearly New Shop
2448. B Beacon, Sidney : ^
Come in and join us for coffee.
WEST SAANICH RD
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We RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 19-22 1978
WHILE STOCKS LAST . ' ’
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
ROASTING CHICKEN^ ^
FRESH Grade "A" 5-7 Ib. X ^LR
BOLOGNA ' ^. 1
FLETCHERS SLICED V.P. I| IJ I
1 Ib. Pkg. ■a.? 1
PORK LOIN ROAST .
FRESH Gov-t. inspected ^ J ^»
PORK CHOPS . 1
FRESH Centre Cut ' |
COFFEE
1 CHASE & SANBORNE $019
1 1 Ib. Bag ^
CANNED MILK
CARNATION Tall Tins ^ ^ J. 1
ALL PURPOSE FLOUR
I PURITY 20 lb, Bag $^39
1 (while last)
TEA BAGS
NABOB GO'S Gauze $ 69
STRAWBERRY JAM
I NABOB 24 oz. tin
PAPER TOWELS
SCOTT 2 roll Pkg. 99*^1
LIQUID DETERGENT
1 DOVE 24 oz. Bottle
CREAM STYLI CORN
DELMONTE / 7 0
14 OZ. Tins £m / /
DELICIOUS APPLES




1 IMPORTED NO. 1 ^ Q
1 nJ ijLB
CAULIFLOWER |
IMPORTED FRESH 7 / Q d *1' 
20-s Lf OU 1
